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business can afford to pay. When othct bonds
redeemable irom year to year, pav them
in like manner. The Government
bbing in
debt, and a borrower, should take all surplus
money at three per cent., giving its bonds
therefor redeemable at any time on demand.
Hy this system Congress would perform an
imperative constitutional duty hithertone"lected—“regulate the value ofmoney.” K plethora of money, a depreciation of
currency
are
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UNSPOKEN THOUGHTS.

Henceforth, mylife—whose life? not mine;
1 sold oil! last week, and gave a bill of sale
for it. Somehow, a price has been set upon
my head, and 1 have agreed to it. The rem- 1
nant of my days on earth lias been footed up.
My sands have been put into the scale, and 1
have got the weigher’s certificate.
If 1 go abroad there are two more places to
call at. besides the passport office.
I may not travel unfettered below certain
parallel's of latitude. I never regarded those
imaginary lines ranch, since 1 was a boy
at school, and have otten crossed them back
and forth, without anybody's leave.
1 once thought I should like some time “to
take the wings of morning and the Ilarean
desert pierce,”—after which I •might lose
myself in tiic1 illimitable woods where rolls'
the Oregon” -but now the written consent of
that brace of underwriters must !ir-l be obtained.
I am tied up like a horse to a curbstone,
with a weight at my head that must first be
lifted before a start. The freedom of the seas
is exchanged for the range of a yard, walled
in-—with the caution, no exit except through
the office.
The winter attractions of Cuba, and “the
summer voyage of Haves among the ice-;
bergs,” are not t. lie thought of without an !

SPEECH OF GEN. CARY.
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that
other but what we digest,
Hartford, and
makes us strong. j "I paper money was tin* most
a1111s s,,i|s.
There must l.e plenty of myanie '•> 'I'" p in with Hie yellow or "rated rinds, mix Ik|uilable Security
prosperous National Hank notes will only afford partial
is the Hospitable I'nion and Mutually Satis- It is not what we read, hut what we remem- ;
malii r nr I a \ in a 'nil in make lime
in
pay. ew-rpi in j ihoroiic.hly: lastly Hir in the lemon juice: hake j
Labor
relief.
There
ill
still
be
was
w
more
a
period
England history.
■'••a
deficiency in the
Idle .\s.,uranee (Mnipauv of New ber, that makes us learned. All this is
mall i|iianl il ies say A bm-hel per aeiv, e\erv w ilh in under crust ami vmi will haw <»n<■ of the I factory
very universally employed and better paid, all volume of currency, and money will still com:
^
ir| A ri. 11M11ri-1.
\i i- i-al.-ii.
Vork.
| I.. t I. imui pi
the productive industries were more
simple, but it is worth remomherhev.
mand higher*rntes'nf interest than legitimate
|
THSi CROPS.
Not only Irani what \\, see in exten-dir round'
among ilia t'arniai >. lull ns w,. loam from numerous j
til ink our ha iwe-ts nt !■ Li ‘raj a. a{
xaliaiijiv-,
erpt, perhaps. .11*11. will bo. abund.mt. liotwir,-

I Hr ror IN THE HOUSEHOLD.
\’l.iutie M iiitlily, in m:my nl'it- l'l'eont mim,i*». mi nt, r i-tiiig story with the nlxivi
Iki.-i'.I uiii'ii >1,1111' n„-!~ ami mill'll Action. :
ii:\ ers l.i,lii‘> mnl '/i’ll.;.u-ii i,, >u,*ti \\ >rk> : ii
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ad tin* poet's mu-lugs.
You have
Am! !ia\e laid tin book aside.
Thinking that you know the sounding»if tin spirit's mighty tide;
Thai you've found the secret chamber
Win i'• the pleasant memories throng.
Or tin* darkened shadows gathering
Almost hu-li the voice of song.
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pros-]

will be impossible when it is a
legal-tender
tor the payment of all debts,
public and private, and when the Government would borrow all
surplus at three [ter cent, interest.
Wc fix this rate of interest at three
per cent,
because that is the annual rate of increaso of
National wealth by production, and has been
tor more than
Whenever
seventy years.
money commands a greater interest than productive industry earns, labor is robbed of its
reward, and inequalities in wealth are increased.
1 he only possible
way to secure a
fail1 and just distribution of the joint earnin'**
of capital and labor is to keep the rate of interest on money at par with the
earnings of
labor. This is the only safe criterion by which
to determine the sufficiency or
insufficiency in
the volume of money. Congress can
“regulate its value” only by increas
or decreasing its volume, the rate of interest being the
thermometer by which to ascertain when the
Smpply was ample or deficient.
It is not unreasonable to suppose that productive industry would be stimulated, important enterprise completed, and new ones
undertaken, to such an extent that as fast as
the bonds are redeemable the entire amount
would be required in money. This would relieve us of the standing army of oolleutors, assessors, revenue agents, spies, informers and
thieves, who are eating out the substance, of
the people, and corrupting the fountains of
social and political influence and power. The
I iniquitous and exorbitant tariff laws could he
modified greatly to the advantage of the peo1* *-- This policy would save the nation from
the disgrace of repudiation by paying, iu
good
fifth and acording t« its terms,
every bond
and liability of the Government.
It'vouUt
establish an American monetary system in
ful! accord and sympathy with our Democratic institutions. Under this monarchical system which has obtained hitherto,
capital has
owned or controlled labor, and dictated its
rewards: under the proposed system labor
will employ capital and adjust the proportion
of production belonging to each
I view
this whole subject from the workingmen’s
stand point; t<* tlui advancement of their inI am committed, and I care not for
terest.
the mere triumph ot either political
1
party
am hostile to the Republican
party, because
it is lully committed against every principle
which tin- workingmen regard as vital to their
prosperity. 1 supjxirt the Democratic party
because on the main questions its platform o’t
of principles are in full accord with ours.
While 1 would preserve the integrity of the
Union at any expense of money and of blood.
I would cling with relentless tenacity to the
Constitution. 1 would cultivate friendly relations, and restore peace, harmony, and
good feeling to our country so lately desolated by civil war. 1 would abolish military
despotism, anil have all the States enjoy equal
rights and privileges under one common Constitution. 1 would meet our countrymen of
the South in such a fraternal and Christian
spirit that the bonds of union would he indissoluble and eternal. 1 would oppose every
movement tending to the centralization of
power in the Federal Government. I would
maintain the independence of the co-ordinate
branches of the Government, and have tielegislative, judicial, and executive depart
lnentsexereisetheirrightful tunctions. 1 would
reduce the army and navy, as well as tinnumber of civil officers; retrench Government expenses, revise our tariffs and internal
revenue laws, diminishand
equalize taxation.
1 would stop the squandering of our public
domain by giving it to railroads and conveying it to speculators. Withdrawing tin-lands
; from the market, 1 would hold them in tru-t
for the exclusive use and occupation of actual
settlers.
1 would invite our kindred from
Kurope to come and enjoy with us the blessing of free government, aid us in developing
our boundless resources and in
completing
and perfecting the noblest temple of human
freedom in the world’s history. I would discourage the introduction of all insoluble dements like tin- African and Chinese,
perserve
the puritv of blood the homogeneousness of
so<
that
we
attain
the
iety,
may
highest style
"f Christian civilization.
The Africans and
< 'liinesc arc not suitable materials for our
government fabric.
Let us. my fellow i-iti/.ens, cease to be
mere

partisans—■ juit regarding

the success

ot" party as the chief end of life, the goal of
our ambition.
Wo should study < ur origin
and developement as a nation, that we
may
hare proper conceptions of our relations t"
the past and future of the world’s history.
For six thousand years this vast continent
was kept from the
knowledge of civilized
mail.
Here (rod had built his loftiest, mountains, channeled his deepest rivers and spread
out his broadest plains.
Here he had laid up
in store houses his richest mineral treasures,
and provided a soil and climate for the growth
and production of cereals, fruits, vegetables
and animals. In short, here was every thing
needed for a perfect civilization,
"hi the
fullness
of time" our lathers possessed
the land and laid the foundations for a model
gove*-nm§nt. Hitherto the idea had prevailed
that the few were born to rule, the many to
serve ; that to work was the business of 'menials, but not of kings. The right to enjoy
the fruits of one’s own labor
belonged to a
new dispensation.—This truth, like tin; little
stone cut out of the mountain without hand-,
is yet to till the earth. Let us continue to develop our resources, invent new and inrprm e
old methods for multiplying the blessings
and comforts of life, laying them alike at llndeor of the cottage and the palace; continue
to bore through and level down mountains,
till up the valleys, construct highways of commerce, build manufactories in our valleys
and upon our hill-tops, school-houses and
churches, dedicated to Hod and lilwrty. l et
us
preserve our Democratic institutions in
their simplicity and purity, and band over to
posterity our Uepublte as a bride adorned tor
her husband. Let us do these things, and
then the well-paid, educated, skillful laborer
will walk forth in a regenerated earth, subduing the elements of nature, ami compelling
them to lay their trophies at his feet. Tln-n
the islands of the sea as well as the continents will feel the throbbing pulses ot a new
and better civilization, and we may summon
tilt! nations to come up to the summit ol human excellence and
greatness and glory.
Fellow citizens, let us gird ourselves tor
the performance of our part in the great
work of making the world better and Imppiei

[Loud cheers.]

A modern Claude Duval has just made his
escape from the city prison in New York. In
the first place, he tore his blanket into shreds,
which he plaited into a lope. The next thing
was to reach the aperture in the cell.
About
nine feet is the height of the cell, and this aperture is near the ceiling.
Wrenching from i«*
place on the opposite wall a hoard extending
the width of the cell, he jammed it between
the walls under the aperture. Here was a
plaform upon which to stand. Fastening one
end of the rope to the bedstead, the great and
chief obstacle was to get out of the aperture,
which is a slit or porthole twenty-ei'dit inches
long, the length being parallel witii the ceiland six inches wide. It is- cut into the
ing
solid granite block so as to allow no
enlargement without difficult,
prolonged and skilled
appliances of the masonic art. But at hist
so say the
prison guardians—he got his body
through this aperture. The rest was easy
His rope was strong and trusty. His nerves
were
strong, and stillness and caution in descent were all that were required to breathe
the air of freedom again. Lowering himsnlt
to the female prison, which at this end connects with the lower part of the male prison,
he thence climbed up the outer wall of the
prison, an affair of climbing by the way much
easier said than done, and then again fastening the rope, let himself down outside the
wall into Kim street.

TWO HUNDRED WHALES ON A SPREE.
Hebrides

Correspondent

ol the

London Times.

This morning, at about 3 o’clock, while
sleeping on board my yacht in Stornoway

was awoke by a loud noise of men
and hammering near the yacht. I
went on deck immediately, when 1 observed
a number of men in three or four boats attempting to drive a sboa of large fish (numbering perhaps two hundred.) towards the
shore? The fish, which -were evidently of the
w hale species, were blowing, and constantly
rising to the surface of the water; they turned
toward the sea, and were closely followed by
the boats, which shortly turned them again
toward the mouth of Hie harbor. The movement was repeated several times, and after a
while, some other boats, well manned, ap-

ftepnblicmt

SounuiL

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER !), 18(39.

“VENGEANCE IS MINE.”
If the Bangor Whig is. not satisfied with
correspondent of!.the New York Express, the predictions of the Democrat, of that city,
writing from the watering places of New as we infer that it is not, we recommend that
unhappy sheet to turn its attention to another
Hampshire, says :

harbor, 1

shouting

peared.
The

scone now

became still

more

interest-

ing, for the whales, being more hardly pressed, made a brilliant dasli towards the sea, going away at a terrific pace in a straight course
for the open sea; the speed appeared lobe
nothing less than forty miles an hour, the water rising in misty foam as 111 tty cut their way

through it. The course the whales were taking left little hope for the success of their pursuers, but, coining suddenly upon a point of

land which shoaled the water, a turn to the
ight brought them again in the direction of
the harbor; an hour or two soon passed, and

•lie tishermenjof Stornoway becoming aware
of what was going on, began to join in the

chase, and a dozen boats were soon in purnit. the whales now making for the distant
part of the bay, and again baffled by the projecting points of land bending the course to
the deep .water, returned upon their pursuers
again and again.
It was now nearly !) o’clock, anil it appeared as if even human being in the town were
1 lent on making the capture of so valuable a
prize. Hosts containing men, women and
children (locked to the scene of action, and
soon
fifty rowing and sailing boats were engaged in Hie chase and as the rowers became
exhausted by the tremendous exertions of
long continued and fast rowing of heavy boats,
they were relieved by relays from the people
mi shore, the numerous fishermen who first
joined jn the sport were now replaced by
bakers, butchers, masons, carpenters, women
and children.
The shops were closed and the
town deserted; ami so the hunt continued.
So, in. 11, ]■> and 1 o'clock came, and certainly. if the inhabitants of these islands arc
as
persevering and as iudefatigiblc always as
they have proved themselves to-day, they decree to he the most prosperous people in the
world.
N’ot an instant were the whales permitted
to rest ; continually harrassed, from having
been timid in the extreme when first attacked, they now became careless of their enemy,
and allowed themselves to be struck by the
oars as
they rushed past the boats to escape
from the various creeks into which they had
been pressed. At 3 o'clock I*. M. they were
dislodged from a position which they had
maintained for some hours in a distant part
of tin- bay or outer harbor. Again they made
several attempts to escape, but by an unlucky
turn they rushed over shoal ground, and now
the most exciting time of the day came.
-Maddened by the dillieulty of moving in shallow wafer, the whales thrashed franticly from
ide to side, raising the sea into violent breaker.-. as though a gale had disturbed the water,
rocking tin; small trading vessels to and fro
a- they
approached. The boats now began
to come up in numbers, the whales wore
blinded by the commotion they had created,
thickening the shallow water. Having kept
closely united during the who’e day, the shoal
non became divided; they seemed, as it were,
to become at once bewildered, and allowed
themself
to he goaded by the boats to the
shore, to In dispatched one by one by the
fishermen.
1 will not attempt to describe what is still
going on ; sttlliee it to say that, as far as I can
judge, ii om the opinion of the fishermen, that
here will heat least oOO whales taken ; half
that number are already killed, and as many
more are -ale w ithiu the harbor.
The whales
ire. I believe, till of one kind, known as the
boUlemiso species, they measure in length
li'om ten to twenty leet.
The fishermen will
make a great gain by this prize, and they well
deserve it.
The chase from the first until
the whales were driven within the inner harbor lasted upward of thirteen hours, como’clock A. AL, and the first bemencing at
ing killed soon after 3 1’. M. It is said to be
evcnleen years since a shoal of whales has
entered this hay so far. The event of to-day
ha- been the most exciting tiling I have ever
•on
a scene seldom witnessed, and one
_

iever

to he

forgotten.
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[Louisville

blue died there

by batallions. Do these skelenight and day? Are they
by him in hiseating, drinking or walking ? Do
they sit by his bedside, with hollow, wolfish
eyes, and threatening bony fingers? Doubtless they do. Who wonders then that he is
prematurely old, broken down, and on a
steep descent to the grave—and that which
awaits him beyond the grave.
Men may sear their feelings and consciences
for a time, but the accusing spirit finds its
voice at last. Preston King thought he had
smothered conscience, when lie thrust from
the White House steps the daughter of Mrs.
Surratt, pleading for her mother’s life. Pint
while in the lucrative office of Collector of

Waldo County Nominations.
Senators—ADAMS Tit FAT,

For
For

County Commissioner (iFOltOF F. WALLACE.
(bounty Treasurer—FDWIN SALMOND.

New York, he became moody, restless, dwindled to a skeleton, and one day sought a

Lincoln Cot. nty Nominations.
Senator—DAN ILL F. lit ICIlINtiS.
County Commissioner—.! AMFS MULI.IOAN.
County Treasurer—.JAMES TAYLOII.

suicide’s death under the waters of New York

For
For
For

EZRA COX.

Knox County Nominations
For Senators—1*111 LANDER .L CARLFTON,

bay.
Sooner or later the whole tribe will feel
the hand of the same mysterious avenger.

RUDOLFS S. TOURFY.

For
For

County Commissioner—aILNKR Dl'NTON.
County Treasurer—(JEO EOF W. ISFItltY.

single spies,but

come

in battalions.” Disasters

go in Hooks. If a fire destroys a large part of
a city, it is soon followed by others of like extent.
Portland, Augusta and Belfast each ex-

Hancock County Nomination.
Senators—CYRUS J. HALL,
ALONZO COL ISY.
For Sheritl'— LEVI IS. WYMAN.

For

For
For

It lias boon remarked that troubles
“not

County Commissioner—.IOSFI'11 F. SMI TH.
County Treasurer—LEONARD WOOSTER.

perienced

Washington County Nominations.
lor Senators—SAMUEL D. LEAVITT.
AARON H. WOODCOCK.
For County Commissioner— .1ASOX c. LFICiiTOX.
For Countv Treasurer—EDWIN LONOl'FLLoW.

disastrous
The

in

conflagrations

the

is true of great crimes.
An epidemic of murders break out periodically. So do robberies and accidents on railroads and steamers. Last week a bridge on
same

year.

same

the

Next

Monday

will lie the

Piscataquis Railroad broke down under a
On Sunday a bridge on the Maine
Central was burned, interrupting the travel.
train.

ROUSE UP.

day of election.
appreciate its

series of petty accidents to the steamers
the Penobscot Bay, next took place. On
importance. A- we have before said, the cir- Monday the Katahdin
got aground in the fog,
cumstances are favorable to the Democracy.
near Searsport, and lay six hours.
The same
There have been no appeals to passion or
the William Tibbets put back here
evening
prejudice, like those which have marked for- with her
machinery deranged. On Tue
Men have been
mer occasions ot the kind.
the Cambridge touched on the Hats
morning
left free to see. reflect and decide for themat Owls Head, and the'City of Richmond was
selves—and such surroundings of an election
detained by the fog at the entrance of the Bay
are always favorable to the kind!}' and conseveral hours, making the latest landing at
servative principles of Democracy.
this city for two years past. We don’t know
The issues presented are few, simple, and
what is to happen next, unless it be that seeasily understood.
rious accidents are to happen to the radical
First. Determined and undying hostility
party in all the towns of Maine next Monday.
to the glaring wrongs perpetrated on the inWe rather think that will be it. Perhaps,
dustrial classes by the financial measures of
like the steamers in the fog, their craft may
the
administration -the
bond-exemption,
ground on the flats, of which that parly h as
special gold payments, and pel National Hank an abundance.
swindles.
We desire that

our

friends shall

A

on

the

high Uu-itf
schemes, which take millions from the pockets
of the poor consumers of products, and transSecond.

fer them

Opposition

to

to

the bank accounts ot rich

facturers and

manu-

monopolists.

Third. Opposition to the crushing taxation
which is pressing tin? life out of the great shipbuilding industry of Maine.

Fuller Itmthers have aeiirions .!<>,.timiqit
\vliieh was brought hy a M'a captain from IViiinrii.
II- hieroglyphics look like a cross hclwccn <lhincsc
anil Phonograph) : il lots little rt-enihluncc to an
in-nrance policy, an.I i~ no ilottht a copy of the
Itcniocratic platform, whose merit is illegibility.

Aji ssis.

| Ihingor Whig.
The Whig is

jecture that

probably

eorreet in

its

con-

this venerable

document is a
Democratic platform of that day. In that
Fourth. A demand for uniform currency case it is also an insurance policy, which only
for all classes—and a protest against paying requires that its terms lie complied with lobe
the laborer, farmer and artizan in depreciated a perfect safeguard against evil. The un-

speakable

abominations of which the

sculp-

tures and frescoes of the exhumed

city convict the people, have their counterpart at

Washington today; and if the wrath of God
should suddenly overwhelm tin* capital, as it
did l’ompeii, the explorer of two thousand,
years hence would find not only the record of
this wickedness, but

a

Democratic protest

against it.
Our private opinion is that Saint Patti, who
went in custody from Jerusalem to Home,
just

modern Democrats went to Fort Lamust have landed at Pompeii,
lie
doubtless more troubled at what he saw

as

fayette,
was

than when he preached the unknown God at.
Athens, or.fought the wild beasts at Ephesus,
or shook the viper from his arm at Malta,
lie found the dwellers in this region a hard
set, and deserilted them as “tilled with un-

righteousness, fornication, wickedness,

j THE

BOSTON.

NEW ENGLAND FAIR. GREAT GATHERING. THE HORSE TROTS.
Special Despatch to the Journal.

the Journal.

Belfast and its
to

Prosperity—A Trip from thence
Portland—City of Richmond-Portland—

GENERALITIES.
Tin- Portland Weekly Press of the 2d.
has
consecutive items taken from this paper.
which are ^ot credited at all, ami the fifth alt,
°'I to the Prog. Age! It
evidently don't
that ;i white man lias
any rights to he respect,
Motto for a rejected suitor—lie wooed ;n
wouldn’t.

Portland, Se})t. 8th, 3 P. M.

Its Places of Interest-Roman Catholic Cathedral-Garden Hotel—New England Fair,
&c.
Boston, Sep. 0, 18G9.
llow fast wo are living, to be sure. In
this age of steamboats anti steam-ears it seems
almost impossible tor any one to go slowly
along, even if there is such a desire—those

in

The New England Fair now being held
this city is a great success, in all its de-

partments.

Many thousands
continually arriving.
John Young, Governor

more

are

here, and

Sir
General of the
Itcv. A. II. Sliorey was installed as
pastor
Dominion of Canada, arrived yesterday and First
Congregational ( liurcli in Camdi n. on 11,
visited the Fair Grounds in the afternoon. lie inst.
are' exceptionable eases where the desire ex- was serenaded at the
Falmouth Hotel in the
The Ilichltpvn men of Hancock have
pin
ists. The old Yankee saying is true, “we
nomination a lull County ticket.
evening.
eat, sleep, drink, make love, get married,
1 he show ol cattle and horses is
Hon. Nelson Dinglcy, Jr., of tie Lewiston I
very tine,
mil, has started on a six weeks trip to tie I
die, and arc buried in a hurry.'1 Alas, I
eipial to that of any previous New England coast.
wonder if this high pressure principle is to Pair. The
display of machinery is also vers
A vessel lias come into port and reports a
follow us from time to eternity. It is to be
good.
picions circumstance that she fell in with a
not.
The
dreamless
calm,
slumhoped
At. the Stallion Trot, (lilbreth's Knox won, boat In I i of men
deep,
having nothing else except
ber of the grave would be preferable, that
heating MeLellan three heats hi four. Best kegs and about as many demijohns.” Prol,,
was tin' Chamberlain
body and soul might find rest.
time 2
pariv on a cruise.
This is all prelusive to the statement that
A jealous wifi- in St. Louis eowhided her |,i:
Senator Fessenden died this morninf
°
m the street the other
on Wednesday
day. tore hi« shirt ho.
morning I was in (In' eastern
I
It M.
j hit Ins arm, ami tunc feels better.
of
I
am
in
Host
oil.
There
part
Maine,—to-day
In Washington County,
Maryland, tin
A "I loss Ammassadoi!. The ISoston Jouris nothing so really wonderful about that ;
daughter of Mr. Streak y was lost in tin ...
years of age, had their first annual excursion
but when you think of the distance spanned nal is liiueh exercised at the report that Spring, and never sen
again alive. I.n-t v
down the harbor of Portland last week. They
it is tiresome and wearying.
Yesterdav you George Wilkes,editor of a sporting paper, the some girls who were berrying found her n iu
numbered-over a hundred. The oldest, Jonawere
enjoying tin* calm, ipiiet, restful repose New \ ork Spirit of the Times, is to he tn:tde They discovered a little playhouse built ot -i
than Morgan, is in his 92d year; and in the
and moss, and found the hark -tripped from
of home, the communion of friends, the pres- ambassador to ChinH. It says.
number were several widely known—William
in her vain endeavor to prevent starvation
\\V ilo not know lum lmicli truth there
cnee ol loved ones.
are
he
in
may
To-day
you
caught tlie rumor that the President
Willis, the Historian, who was 7G that day,
is considering the
feelings of the bereaved parent- may he inn
and
thrown
with
a
sudden jerk into the matter of
appointing Mr. tieorge Wilkes us Amand John Neal, the poet, who is also 7G. up
It i- a great w a-te of raw material to
put t>
active life ot the world. You bassador to < liiita, ns tin- -tieei'ssor of sucti men as bars' worth
of heaver on ten
nt-’ worth of!
About one quarter were natives of Portland ; busy, bustling,
t'aleh fushing. Peter Parker and Alison lturlinhave not had time to think about it, to reason g,nne. t.til tin
The Californians do not think much ot
telegraphic report that ttiis appointand several were of foreign extraction. Denor remonstrate.
You have been awakened ment was muler eonsideration struck our people pedes, and the auction store- at San 1 ran. 1
with surprise am! not at all pleasantly.
mark, France, Nova Scotia, Wales, England,
said to he tilled with the machine-, with m,
from a pleasant dream. You wish you might
\\ ilkrs is sail! In lie tin excellent
Holland and Ireland were represented. They
nt' [ Kxchange.
judge
have come more slowly to your present slate
And gone Democratic he.-idc-! Dlonmi
formed a society, of which Oliver (jerrish is
iiorsedlosh, ami witln.iit a rival as referee in
< alifornia!
-that the old btshioned stago-eoaeh might
a
After
John
President.
Neal and
dinner,
eoek-liglit. 11 is billiard play is beautiful,
‘hie who complain- that the wan rim
have brought you quietly over bill and dale,
plan i,
and lie probably gives more attention l" where la*-top-turnishe-•
I
others made spechcs, and a song was sung.
l, alhci v" meat, e
|
through scented woods and by green fringed
t-naed by being told that it i**hully."
prize-fights than any other newspaper man in
banks, gradually to the Itoau of 1 lie dusty tlie
A man in Batavia, N. V. has lour sjn Dill
llow natural then, that our sportILLNESS OF SENATOR FESSENDEN.
country,
You wish you did’nt have to see so
eilv.
tinental money, which hi- grandfather remix.
ing President should desire to lie so approlion. W. P. Fessenden is lying dangerously
payr for Ids services in the revolutionary wai
many things at once that you had more
priately represenled abroad, and should turn want- to know why they should
.ill at his home in Portland. His condition is time to think. You like to be cool,
not he paid.
collected, his face
towards Wilkes in an emergency not
paid, whether it is repudiation, lie d i,
exceedingly critical, so much so that his phy- reposeful. You are neither. \.m have hurHe could probably astonish tin* Kmpcror of lor gold, hut will take greenbacks.
sicians have given up all hope of his recovery, ried and been told to
hurry until you are all the Central
Flowery Kingdom with new views
“Figures can’t lie," -ay- the arithmetician
and lh(‘ anouncement of his death mnv be
up in a heap—jostled, crowded, pinched, of men and
and get up a wap ofTar- can’t >ay I hat of women's figures in I he-, |:,
tilings,
looked for at any moment, 11 is disorder i- a
-pomis the slanderous dre--makcr.
pulled, excited, nervous, red a to face and tar steeds for (irant’s Whitt; House
severe constipation, which has resulted in a
ponies.
to
as
hands.
You
because
The amount of lumber -urveyed at Bangor
von
dirty
laugh
I le might not get further into the
language of January 1 to Septeiuher I, lstin, \va- HI.;;
complete stoppage of the bowels, with prob- want people to think you are good natured.
the Court—which is defined as broken China feet, and for the corresponding; p» riod in I'-ie
able mollification. For such a ease there is But its a sort of
JTS.TTJ feet.
hysteria, after all, and vou
titan did Caleli Cushing. Caleb once dined
rarely any relief.
are guilty of a mean deception.
You would
They are debating in New IIamp>lb>v whctli
with a high ollieial, and desiring to In* ennot to hang Bike, the Hampton Falls murder.
Later Death of Mi:. Fessexhkn. We like time to collect yourself mil your bundles,
lightened as to the kind ofnteal lie had eaten,
The president of a (ieorgia railroad lately
learn by telegraph that Mr Fessenden died but an inexorable haekman shouts into your
suggested that it might lie a duck by imita- ed to transport an excursion party of m gr,,,
on Wednesday morning.
ear with a blast that might have split (.'abriel's
cause he
the men ought to he at w
ting the ‘■i|ii:iek-i|iiaek” of that bird. The the fields thought
rather than taking piea-mv trip
trumpet : “Have a kei ridge, ma'in? Have a host shook his head, and
T’
hi>w
wi>w
replied
Patrick Murry, a drunken tailor from Hahn
Kitty-three female clerks were recently ap- kerridge?” You are frantic and abandon your
asked for Ids passports, a row
thereupon
Cushing
at a Portland hotel, w a- thrown down
to
the
Patent
To
Ollicc.
make
room
a
sort
of
born
of
pointed
self, with
frenzy
despair, to and came home.
and fatally injured.
for them large numhers of male clerks were fate and the haekman,
with
a
dim
hoping
11 lit the surprise oi the Journal is very illThe valuation of Portland foi Ispn. i* ;
.a I
discharged without the slightest notice, or almost iinporcoplilde hope, that -omen Imre
The real estate is a million and a hall dollar
placed.
Having made a horse-jockey Presi- Ilian
for any ollieial cause.
Radical Congressmen or at sometime the vinelands of Beulah may
before the pvat lire
Their is nin hident, what should (lie country’ expeel for am- luhn B. Brown pays s Ib.UnU, 11.
are making winter arrangements fur their lit- stretch themselves out under
your feet, and bus- Inrsi* The si ream ean’l rise
than
higher
There are 7TT2«'*7slHd.TJsti.s<;t ;jo.s‘'i7i|;ij-jihi«
tle luxuries rather early in the season ; 1ml the desired haven of rest l e attained.
the fountain:
»il»;»u.s;!rtbi!l I lOtrCa; more Hies this war than la
these men of great moral ideas hat e a prompt
Belfast is a thriving, prosperous city, situatactual count. The wicked lira is also v« r\ min.
regard for their own comforts.
ed^! the head of l’enobsept Bay. full to the
There are other
to the
oils.

sday!

<•<

j

■

■

brim of

perils

republican

for money
besides lliehburn, up in Somerset
parti
The Portland Press is mistaken in saying making, with miles on miles of forest land County. The Importer brings accusation of
that we propose to “go down with the Dem- awaiting the coming of the iron horse lo fraudulent voting in the County Convention,
ocratic ship.” She has got one of Profiler bring thither the superabundance of their and also discovers that the broad and narrow
iliehborn's double-geared pumps in her, and contents, with water-power for mills, ami a guage cpiestion is cutting up the party badly.
is baling besides. She will tloat and come harbor that is as good as the best. Her citi- It is hard to say which of tin1 three perils is
zens have awakened to the natural advan- the
into
in due season.

safely

tages of their city and the importance
Poston

“boatswain" died near Poston, Aliy. Asili. He
was—words eaiinot tell what. Think what a friend
should he—he was all that.

Somebody has lost a dog, probably. This
inscription which land Pyron plac-

is like the
on

resources

port

Among the obituary notices in the
Herald, we observe the following—

ed

undeveloped

the marble monument that

caused to be raised

ever

the

remain

he
oi

had
his

u

them.

friend these stone- arise,.
and here ho lies.

Mt.im u. Tkka’imuxt. It will be seen by our report of tb<’ Waldo County Iliebborn Convention
Unit two physicians have been nominated lor Senators.
Willi so-trolly a iletaelnnent of the nieilieal
faculty enlisteil. tin Hieliboru men ouybl to be able
to evt a eorreet iliamosis of Hie polilieal -itualion.
[l’ortliunl Press.

The covered bridge oil the .Maine ( mlral I
road, at \V*M Water' illc. was burned on -alii
nii'lit. by the -park from a lotonmtiw. ’l b
dent came at an unfortunate tine in t a th.
lo

A man and brother of the radical

persuasion
following—

A new era is to dawn for her.

th.* Portland Pair

w as

srttin*- i

etousness, maliciousness, envy, murder, deThere is no doubt that
ceit, malignity.”
Paul, the uncompromising old Democrat,
wrote these accusations on a sheet of metal
and nailed it up somewhere as a warning.
Won’t the Whig send it down here ? We
should like to hang it up beside the portrait
of Pendleton, who not only denounces the
sins of to-day, but protests against the worse
than Romish tribute exacted from the people
of this country.

1 left Belfast for Portland in the neat, nice,
steamer l 'ity of Richmond. than

A WASHING
Thru-

ami

ai

MACHINE

some

THAT

Mints or laOor

CAN

WASH.

that we uc\ er
the Creator intended lor them. The exhaustwomen

which there is no better kept or better managed boat alloat. You willin' always sure
toil nt
of a safe, pleasant, a id quick passage in her. mg, wearing

swinging a seyllre under
duly sun ought to he performed hy somethorough
Captain
of more endurance than llesh and blond
gentleman, kind-hearted, considerate, rigid thing
Iherefore we believe in mowing machines
in attention to his boat, and yet with a kind
The little experience we have had with the
word for all. I don’t know who the steward
hand press of printing others, makes us bless
tost
is, lint lie gels up
delightful dinners, the inventor of
And in the
Dennison is

a

sailor and

a

a

IViaic-ni/eil

native of

a-

Wo receive from different papers very pleasing
notices of the changes we have made in tlie Gazette,
amt we desire to return our acknowledgments for
the same. The Republican Journal of Belfast, however, goes considerably out of its way to throw an
unwarranted slur upon the motives which have influenced the political change that has taken place
with this paper. In regard to the “greenback argument," which seems to be the text of the Journal’s
item, the idea advanced deserves no particular attention, except, perhaps, a< an example of pure
originality on the part of the author. It is entirely
characteristic of a paper whose manager is the
counterpart of him who has been described as drawing’upon his imagination for his facts. [Dexter
Gazette.

The Gazette will see that we
of stating the ease in its

which it does not accord to

always

to tell our own

us.
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well i- workiii" linel.v.
power presses.
with the meats dons to a nicety, the soups
We -or il .-tali'll that an LimlMiinaii [»roj..
aIV.tir- of the household, it has always seemed
can party, even it it goes to pot in tbe operaseasoned properly, the lislt, vegetables, pudthat tire drudgery of washing day, with its r\ravat* Mount Ararat for remain-of (ho Nil
tion.
dings and pies cook mI to a charm, and fruits wear alike on the muscles and
rile 111 \| hi:’ Ito-toli -eli-'ltion
!<■ i.r P.
temper of u o
rich, rare and ripe. Sitting at such a table
|‘o-al of the ( oli-emii h\ lottery.
“ONE OF THE HfOHBORNS” PUTS SHELL
men, was a wrong and -in against the se\you cant help wishing I lull evervbody could aud that such labor should he done
A hark in-i arrived d lh.-i..n from tin
*IN EO THE AGE.
by tun
do as well.
Atri. a, h:i- a hoi.a
-ortnieni of naki
th*Robert
one
of
those
assaillint
as
was
observed
in
these
Ilieliborn,
('apt.
The incidents of the journey were not un- chinery.
o-t heinii -JT feel |.l,
ed by the l'rog. Age for exercising the coneolmmi: the other day by l)r. Simonton, the
like those of Ibrnu r steamboat trip--, with
le
N|| ^i'-oli li
•!’
i’ll .I all
11\ it .l|o11
stitutional right of peaceably assembling
rubbish corners of houses all over the count \
take eh ai"e ol l lie I ni v er-al t >.».i«t\ in st.,.-k!
the exception that we had on board
and consulting on matters of public interest, peijutpare tilled with discarded and failed-up patent
I’he Front'll Kinperoi i- ill. nnl hi- lii. n l
an unusual number of clergymen ofdill'crent
makes a spirited reply, and asks space for its
washers.
alarmed about hi- eondition.
to Camp
denominations—going
Meeting,
in
our
columns.
It
is
follows—
as
publication
Having faith, however, in the inventive
FleVfll tholl-aild eii-ar- Were -ei/etl from a
Conventions, Insta hit inns, and returning
Stockton, Sept !), 1 Stilt
of Yankecdom, and hearing of the in Portland, for uoiieompli tin • with th« s.• \
genius
In a latter stage of
Mu. Rt st. Dear Sir: I notice in your tra- from summer touring.
merits of Doty -.s ('lotlies Washer, we derided law;iler, the Age of last week, a professed de
my journey to Boston. I fell in with (lie Rev. to
Till' oilier o| MaVol- .loin a! pol til*>111 ii. \
This \vr were obliged
take one on trial.
of
the
Third
scription
Party Convention. You K. IT Keyes, who has lately been creating
w :i" broken into on Sim<la\ nr lit
uni r.-u..
saw
to
do
at
for
the
machine. 1 lie builtlino' W :i" "llb"r<(l|enl l\ "< ! -n Ir On! in
great disadvantage
quite a number of Iliehborns, such a sensation in l’oiiland and elsewhere
say you
to
llie
of
III.ooo
Mi\
extent
Jointwo here and two there, and still two more.
The lady who superintends our domestic at a^etl
heaviest loser by the lir<
I can't say whether it was whiskey that multi- by leaving the Methodist Church and joining
lairs is a housekeeper of thirty years experiirI tin.lt
m
\ tnun.ate
He is now proclaiming
A <*harity -ebon!
plied your vision so much, or tin* dread of the the New Church.
a
ence, and as conservative in her notions as we 1’sahll", oil beili
k it.
Wli.il I" lilt ||. -til
Iliehborns. It reminds me of the man so un- the doctrine of Fananuol
in New
Swedenborg,
ii
I u ku
\\ ilkell;
that
ui w. n 1
I*., ,|
No double extra patent maare in polities.
just even to a codfish that he was ashamed to York. 1 found him to be a man of
"ir."
great
look one, in the face.
You know ■you have
chines of marvellous powers have obtained
l*oi
Kieor-I. ot h o|; 1 i * -1 I. Me
eni|>lo\i.(
not repaid the Iliehborns. Roberts and d. \Y. breadth and depth of intellect, which bad
Tin■ Doty
footholds there wit bout a sti uggle.
I.o\\ ell faebo y, tlrow Inal hei e*t tin Suinlax.
T. for funds advanced to aid in buying your been well and highly cultivated.
Frank,
unbeknowiie-l like
Clothes Washer came
W hell \ >il
I left note in her loom a- followpress, as you last spring professed you had. easy and agreeable in Iti maimers, with the
llrtorr there was time to warn il oil' tin ! 1 hi" 1 "hall be iii Heaven ami m\ bo.|\ in tin M
Of course you couldn't look them in the face
of a true Christian heart -hilling
purposes
and count correctly. You had to make a numpremises, the truckman set it down in the | ri*nae liixer."
ber of thrusts at ex-She.rilf Roberts, to your through his face, and speaking by hi-tongue shed. Il wa- not
A "portin*; man of the name of < i-ani an n
warmly received. It was
shame. About this time your eves must have Me lias ceased lo teaeli the doctrine ol dolitt
vesteial t\
It i- ammum
I h
viewed askance. Ironical ipiestions were put, ! \Va«.himrton
or
that
he W 'll leave to «I a \ to at It in I a hoi
another
!
mouth
twist,
another
got
your
nip- Wesley because lie no longer accepts or holds
J north.”
'l
Im
imeam*
its
lint
daunt;
[<
Mr.
Roberts call the Concapabilities,
touching
nothing
per, by your seeing
as
them as trut 1 is. whilst lie doe- accept
vention to order when it was Dr. Rich who
Steamer Hornet, |brmerl\ a ltloekatle
ed. we covenanted with the young ladv who
iiiim
true those of Swedenborg.
He ha- done
did it.
that department to give it a fair ilrtaiuei! at Halifax on u -1• i■ ion of In in:- a < ir
manages
You had to go over the Harris hanging rightly in following conscience. .May Cod
prix aleer.
A few towels and handkerchiefs wen
trial.
1 said to a lrienil the other day, that
matter.
prosper and sliced him.
i\ tbit linn!
Tin Vir<!iniati.m ini)
.t.i
entrusted to it at lirst, and these came out
if Gov. Chamberlain, while In had his hand
V X
—that i". lie i" a -i (b r loot 1 b in <
Arriving at Portland, I ensconced myself well in an
A
in, would only hang all the Rusts in Waldo,
show
time.
soiled
'lei.
incredibly
the County would be quite as well oil', and 1 in snug, comfortable quarters Ibr a two day's Marseilles
The • hronit i\il w ar in ll.ixli i" uli
on
A lew
was next tiled.
bed-c|llilt
the
would forgive
Governor for all his other sojourn, and right well and merrily pas-ed
o
lo! its whiteness was like the .Salnave was Mown ami the other tlarkt >
minutes
and
faults. I am not especially a friend to hang- the lime.
la"t aieount".
The
of
driven
snow.
the
houseskepticism
ing, but I think a little of it rightly distributPortland has sprung pinenix-like from the
We "ee it >tatial |br the informal ion of tho"f w
ed in Waldo would hat e a salutary etfect.
hold began to give way.
Doty was looked were Misapi ttinletl in w ilm-Mn^ tin- late woirlashes
her
former
into
a
newer
and
of
Y'our alarm about destroying the temperance
glory
upon with respect. And when, on the regu- fill phenomenon that tin er|ip"r will appeal
principle, reminds me of the man who feared more active life. To-day she can assert, lar
in 1J.|!*J yeai ".
washing day. it purilied seven dozen ready
the bears would eat up all his corn, when with truth, that site is one of the most
■.
pros- tor the
min.
TIi.
ataslrophe in a IYim>\ 1\ania
line, in less than one third the time of
there was no bear within d.OOl) miles, and the
whii li ivvn hundred inoii mhI- a■. I tin torlur.
perous and beautiful cities in our oountiv.
man never had an car of corn in his life.
hand-washing, and with scarcely any labor,
lillgifin:' t{< ntli l»> ‘*11 11'". ati<»n, i tin* 111 I lend'!
In conclusion, let me advise you to pay If you do not believe it, go with me through all
opposition vanished, and it was adopted "iciirrcn. nl tin- kind that »*\m happ.md in tl>
your debts and not strain your brains about her wide and well kept streets, teeming with I as a member of the
family. This particular emintrv.
the Iliehborns.
Roiskut IIic'iimokx.
Visit her
busy life and active industry.
I machine has been subjected to all possible
I loll, riionia- \ 11 fit. I li. k I lav air. | >t < .1 an in
numerous manufactories, her busy ship yards,
tests. It has been ‘’set upon” by a jury of the tat ion from till* Peluoeral.r Matt* ( ouimilte.
FAINT.
her thronged quays, her crowded depots, her
Ohio to make several | u *t »• In
dlll'iie* tin pie n
ladies of the neighborhood, and its labor 1 *«0itii d eauvass.
We hope they keep Cologne water at the line hotels, her
and
handsome
churches,
many
ot
a
t
the
shirt
Inc even brought
scanned,
Times ofliee, anil hartshorn, anil Ians, anil all
boy
(In' m
Tht* Ivenneb. v dournal erie- ..nl that
her schools, public library, balls and lecture
manner of instruments and devices that may
who had been on a lishing excursion yam! we teeiith aineinlnient is in danger.'” W
hotild Ihi:
It must have re- rooms. Climb up the easy ascending stair
save people from fainting.
The so—in about the "Mine danger that II ini w a w In
well know how dirty that may lie.)
quired some artificial stimulant to sustain the that leads to the dome of the new City Hall,
noose around his neck.
plucky little machine rubbed and siptee/.ed he got the
writers of that journal after they had rum- and take in at one view her broad
expanse the soil out of il in an
t he Portland Prtiss sa\
that S. P. M i> l»t*i 1 \ pi,
short
time,
incredibly
posed tlie following on Prince Arthur:
of territory, her magnilieent harbor, shielded
on exhibition at the state Pair, a trnee • »l t.-in 1 n
The e<l in lso*2
miiili irreverence
‘‘If we could he guilty of
to the satisfaction of the proprietor.
Uiehard
l»y
Mayberry of Oorliam M.
and presumption us to oiler advice to a liie Prince, by islands, and defended by forts, her forest
verdict is unanimous in its favor. M ashing
In
iew
\
ol
the
to
we should counsel Prince Arthur
Agrieiiltural Pair, the Peril m
try some differ- of trees, just now adroop with the heat
is possible, and Doty is the man \dveriiser lias an artiele on 'fhe < online Ihi II
ent road from that pursued so steadfastly by his
by
machinery
lier
of
abloom
with
rarest
harvest,
gardens
elder brother.”
Willi one of the Cniver-sil
An leonoinieal hii>hand in Ohio ki. le d In w 1
her numerous rich and hospitable who can do il.
This new dry nurse of the royal family of llowcrs,
Clothes Wringers atiiached, the terrors ofj to death for 1 \tra\ agauee in ilsite milk lor o> e t
mansions—and
own yourself convinced.
in
England also announces the following obOf the many places of interest in Portland,
Portland eomplaill' ot a severe drought, I ill t
washing day vanish like l am i •'Shunter’~
sequious terms, the visit of General and Airs. I found time
to visit the new Catholic Cathes« lugo w ati 1
\
Grant to Gov. Morgan, at Newport:
when he had got over the bridge. joiers on the near appro a* h of the
goblins
dral on Cumberland street, which is a marvel
few day> more and the naiads of tin lake will
“When sovereignly accepts private hospitality,
to
this
machine
of workmanship, both outwardly and inward- I’crhaps the best testimonial
the fact is always supposed to possess a certain poeapering in the streets of tin* * il\
litical significance. * * * The visit of General ly, well repaying one for the lime and trouble was the remark of a washerwoman, wending
It has been diseovei*. d that II. nr\ \\ ird the. In 1
The Garden Hotel is a liovellv in her w
and Mrs. Grant to Newport, and their sojourn with of a visit.
ay past the clothes yard at seven in the eallght the “ha>-fe\er” l»> pr. a. bin.* In .pi. nil
Ex-Senator Morgan, lias proved no exception to the its v ay—being the old Chadwick mansion
on the way to her task.
Seeing klic from texts in Timothx
general rule.”
with its beautiful grounds turned into a Res- morning*,
t Waterville ha
Im*. 1
The burned bridge at \\
on the line’,
she
clothes
shouted,
is
put
This whole lino of remark
being
every whit as taurant or Hotel upon the European plan.
<
snobbish and as European in tone and style The gas lights look very attractive Hashing “M as ye up all night at the washing?’’ Every rebuilt, and tin entral ears an* running :n umi
and substance as if it had appeared in the in and out among the trees, and
altogether lluttteriiig garment was a llag of triumph for Tin* eonlraetors on the Pis.abnpiis Kailroad Imi
London Court Journal. American readers it is a very delightful place to go for a cream
been warned by the engineer, < ol. \\ il.l. •. that tin
Doty. See adv ertisement in this paper.
who relish such stuff are few indeed. Not an of an evening. The new City Hall and Elubridge whirh broke down was unsafe, but per i t
honest backwoodsman here who does not con- ent Hall, across the street, were being conThe temperame mm ol Ohio :uv rimmmr a epa- ed in running over it. As it had Hot been presentsider himself better than a Prince.
[N. V. nected by a, stout brtdge for the use of the rate tieket thi" year, and have nominated Samuel ed for aeeeptam e. nothin:: further eould Redone l>
Sun.
Seott for Governor.
the engineer.
approaching Fair.
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it the

words,
We prefer

own

story, rather than that

another should work it over. The answer to
a few plain questions will settle the matter at
issue.

First, did the Gazette support Mr.
Iliohborn for Governor, at onetime? Second,
did the present proprietors purchase it for
greenbacks or their equivalent, and substitute

o.

>

■

■

<

privilege

i.

Another horrible !•.n-klu\ murdrr near \
leans. A truly loyal
idlenian lias m\ ten
disappeared 'together with some fond win.
held in trust for ireednten.

Her province is to lie extended, her useful- is moved to send us the
Mu. Korrcu; I see that the editor of the
her prosperity increased.
ness enlarged,
Age estimates the members ot the
Beautiful city of my birth : across the w ide Progressive
Tin: Puksiih-Xis 01 mi: I
temperance County Convention by quintals,
expanse of water I stretch out my hands to or lish-weight. 1 low natural It a scaly fellow will he seen I»y referrin" to another .ohum
'John Hanker.-on, of Portland, adveni-.■\
Sri-a.i.t u:ns.
you and wish you .joy anil success with all runs to such comparisons !
L> m*II Hi** ''Liven of III.
Pre-ideiil- .1 lh
heart.
<
I»\
John
S.
Stale-,"
Abliolt.
The
anii.
my

men

one.

to

greatest.

(level-1

eommotiious

lavorite Newfoundland
"To commemorate
1 never knew hut

oping

of

Tile Pall Mall Hazrtle -dvrs a new i111• ! |Het il.
x riptlir* \vh''ii
>p» ak- ol'lhr ivmarnap « !
Hindoo
n\ idow. insi
it I of tin xitle.
a
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;
to St. Paid*' advi
that it i b.-to r to m ii
it*
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The latest advices from Virginia are to the Chamberlain’s name for Hiehborn’s? Third
effect that the test oath will not be required —if so, was the
change effected by “the greenfrom the members of the Legislature, but that back
argument” ?
those who have received certificates will be
Liie ilu Railroad Company are
Will the Gazette oblige us by making its
pushing work
'vilh all possible energy,—and there is some held to be entitled to seats. This result has comments on our remarks as we
make them
very heavy w ork on the line. The pile bridge been brought about by the threatening look
above, and not on a garbled version of them ?
at Wiscussel is over a mile long, and the
piles of things political for the radicals. The reippurently are all driven. To show what
Death of Gen. Kawi.ixs. The Secretary
l ravel may be expected over that line, we sult in Tennessee and California, with the
may mention two facts given us by one of the forebodings in Maine, Ohio and Pennsylvania, of war, Gen. Rawlins, of Illinois, died at
-lag*: drivers, viz: that during the month of arc so many admonitions that the patience of Washington, Sept. Cth, at four o’clock, lie
June last, something like 4.000 (the exact
the. people is about exhausted.
had been ill for several weeks, but it was onnumber we forget) passengers, were taken
till a few days before his decease that his
over the ferry, and that on Monday of last
The editor ot the New York Sim says lie might ly
week the Company transported into Bath 1<X) have hail an office “if he had
ease was considered
Grant
a
house
hopeless. He served
given
passengers.”
or a horse.”
with distinction in the late rebellion.
That is plain talk for a radical.
K sox and Lincoln Railijoad. The Brunst elegraph
" "'I'
says, “We saw enough on
our route that the Directors of the Knox ami

article in the Democrat, which does not contain a prediction, but an accomplished fact.
We refer to the official figures by which it is
shown that Bangor is the most heavily taxed
city in the United States. The Whig has here-

tons follow him

For

Since writing the above 1 learn that 17b
paper, while the bondholder receiv es gold.
whales are already killed.
Their value, 1
Fifth. A place in the Onion for every state,
under laud, is estimated at upwards of £700.
with equal rights and obligation for each and
till of them, North, South, East and West.
TEN YEARS AGO.
These are the few simple, direct and square
About ten years ago, Daniel Sickles compropositions
upon which the Democracy apmitted a cowardly murder in the streets of
to the people.
As compared with them,
peal
\\ tshinglon. Now he represents the United
the crude and erroneous notions presented by
■l tie at the ('oiirt of
Spain.
Less than ten years ago, Governor Joe our
opponents are as foam on the shore or
ili own, of Georgia, was the leader of the sestubble in the flame. These are questions
sion movement, and afterwards the origthat all, even the humblest man can underin itor, builder and
manager of the Andersoni 1 It- 1’ri.son pen, in which so many thousand stand.
When he secs that his rich neighbor
■I
Union soldiers died. Now llrown is the
no
tax, and that his own is increased in
pays
ider of the Jacobin party in Georgia.
is a tact that comes home to
consequence—it
<
'onsiderably less than ten years ago, Gen.
it in that sensitive spot, his
L.mgstreet was at the hoatl <4 a rebel army, him. He feels
•h oling death and destruction to Union sol- pocket.
His meat barrel feels it. The clothdi r..
Now lie is an appointee of Grant to a
ing of his wife and children feel it. When
lucrative position in New Orleans.
he sees his bondholding neighbor chinking the
fell years ago. Ben. Butler, at thoCharlcsyellow
gold just received as interest on his
'•iii Convention, voted
titty-three times for
Jell Davis as candidate for President, and at bonds, while the day of toil he has just finishthal lime was a poor man.
Now he is tin* ed is paid with a currency worth but twohead and front—the very quintessence of Jathirds the rate of gold, he understands that
cobinism—and worth his millions of dollars.
fen years ago. U.N. Grant was a penni- also, and he and those dependent on him feel
I■
pensioner on the bounty of the Dent fam- it.
d v. Now he is President of the United States,
Not less in degree, but not so directly tracemd the whole Dent family are pensioners on
able, are the wrongs inflicted by the t a rill',
ih. Government.
taxation, and the separation of the States.
I en years ago, the National debt was about
It is against each and all of these that the
i .iy million of dollars,
Now it is nearly
three thousand millions.
Democracy invite their fellow citizens to vote
fell years ago, not a National tax gather- on
Monday next. And they invite them, not
er was to lie seen or heard ot in this broad
with hatred and passion, but calmly and as
find.
Now they are as numerous as lice on
reasonable men, who know their rights and
1
cabbage leal.
these are certainly curious illustrations of understand their wrongs.
the changes wrought by time. [Plain Dealer.
Jjct the Democracy take pains to get to the
polls those whose eyes have been opened to
I'm: Bvnox Scandal.
The leading jour- these wrongs, and we shall see a sweeping
nal in England and thi- country universally
victory Ibr the Democratic ticket on Monday
fiidemn and discredit the so-called revelanext.
We are much nearer to it .than our
i i. ms of M rs. Stowe, and attribute her
attempt
to blacken the memory of
Byron to her inor- friends generally suppose.
dinaie love ol the -ensational, and
charge her
LOOK OUT FOR FRAUDS.
u ith a disposition to twist and use
passages
in the poet's wicks to substantiate her monOur friends are cautioned that, as usual,
i: ms statement.
Iler revelations suggest all kinds of
deception will he used to induce
l hose made by Mrs. Keckley about the White
Democrats to vote for a portion of the radical
lion e. She may shortly be expected to anticket.
Imitations of the Democratic vote
nounce that she is collecting materials for
“S diy Scenes, or the Secret History of Sodom are always put out, with the names of one or
in.I (roniorrah, including valuable documents more of the radical candidates
smuggled in.
found among the private papers of the late A favorite
game is for a radical to ask to sec
Mrs. Lot,” or “Aunt Harriet’s Ash-IIopper,
a Democrat’s vote, when
going to the polls,
by die authoress of Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” or
fhe Life of Saint Jezebel of Plymouth,” or and substitute for it another ticket, made to
I lie Literary Chiffonier, a New
England look like the genuine one, but having the
tragedy,” or “The Scandalmonger’s lie. names of some radical candidates on it. Look
morse,” a sequel to Sheridan’s “School for
out tor these little games.
So-milal.”
Journal.
________

“Ex-Secretary Stan toft afld family are at WolfsA t. Mr. Stanton is but a shadow of his
former self.
lie rests quietly upon the piazza,
watching his children at their play, a contrast to
the vivacity of the other guests, or he walks now
and then slowly, sometimes with assistance. He
is thin and pale, and in slorv, feeble tones,responds
to the cordial greetings of others.”

borough,

tofore conveniently ignored that statement.
We believe in retribution in this life, and
In advance, $2.00 a year; :
Sunscitil'TiON Tkr.ms.
When it feels in an aggressive mood, we sugottlie
at
the
year$:i.00. especially do we hold that
within the year, $2.50;
expiration
every person guilty
Advertising Terms. For one square, (one inch ot
that there is a file for it to gnaw upon. Or
and
25
cents
for
of
three
for
weeks,
oppression, cruelty or outrage during the gest
length in column,) $1.25
will it quietly submit to the imputation that
each subsequent insertion. A fraction of a square charglate war, will sooner or later feel God’s avenged as a full one.
under radical management the city has beband.
There is no wonder that this
ing
Administrators, Excutoks ami Guardians deAt the same
come so incredibly burdened ?
in
the
advertisements
miserable
Stanton
Journal,
sickens
their
and
published
siring
pines—that time the Democrat shows that the incomes of
will please so state to the Court, as all advertising not so
food refuses to nourish and the free air of
directed is withheld lrom this paper.
the citizens have almost entirely fallen oil.
to revive him.
lie tortured thousheavqp
SUBSCRIBERS desiring to have the address of papers
Is the Whig going to consent to this by its sithe
Office
to
which
the
ands
must
state
Post
to
death
in
his
sent
paper,
lie
the
bastiles.
changed,
has been sent as well as that to which it is to go.
lence, while it fusses and fumes over the estiinnocent Airs. Surratt to the gallows. AVhen
mated figures of the next election?
Boston
0
&
State
Col. Straight .escaped front Andersonville,
St.,
Co.,
**-S. M. Pettknuii.i.
ana A7 Park Row, New Vork, are our authorized Agents
and begged him to exchange prisoners, he
lor procuring subscriptions and forwarding advertisements.
The Aged Brotherhood, a society of Potl“I'll be d—d if I am going to exchange
Court
St., said,
4®*S. R. Nii.ks No. 1 Scollay's Building,
for this sound men for skeletons!”
advertisements
to
receive
land
to which nobody is admitted under Go
is
authorized
in
And the boys
Boston,
paper.
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ITEMS. &c.

LOCAL

NOTICE.

1 Hiring the call of ilie
\ (,i M.Koi > Pi:i>i:m.
,,-ht- Kthel ami Juliet, of Portland, at this port a
w week- agn. some of the wags on board perpeii ,1 a joke on the excellent Commodore of the
Din ing a visit ashore they chanced to see the

■,

)
j

All Hail

We receiv e a large number of subscribers
this week, too late to admit of their addresses
being printed on the papers with the proper

! credits.

They

properly arranged

next

Air All work done in the best manner.
Slate promptly attended to.

it ju
mg-id

of inmum rablo drink-, they got

-entinent

i*

vvliib- tin* i*nmmndoiv

taking

nap
The chief

wa-

a

and hoisted the vessel oil deck.
a-pirator then addre-md the commander tint—
i. Hi- Honor tie
Mayor o!''Belfast, learning that
low.

liable to run short, owing to the
imred- rui-e, and other cause-, sends with his
peci-.. a \e--el of that which maketh the heart
.md tin tar** j,, .-him—a \e-.-el a- large a- the

supplies

nr
-•

■

arc

...d-trate*-heart and generous a- the hospitality,
he city.” ••I’pou my word, gentlemen,” rejilied
ominodore. •‘the Mayor is an excellent man. a
worthy and gcm-roii- official. Let us look up*

•

~t

munificent gift.”

hi-

was

t'

-o

i'.- truly

ov

k.igr that

I Ml

o

d t

mH> 'rt-

with emotion at the right of

ercome

in

oil:'

It is -aid that the Commolie

W!l>

.jiiartenna-ter-and

tvv.

obliged

to

the -lew

.cl.
.Hide- for exhibition -cut from this
iln N.-vv Luglaml fair, at Portland, we noSprnii' I'ooth Horse Halo the invention of

Mom/if.

\

f.
..

It i- a very, handsome
vic, able rake, and ]io-.-e,--c- several great
tillage.- ovei anv other machine ot the kind in
Muiboru. of Morrill.

u..

.i

-ci

1

tic

r!,.

j

market. Kadi tooth works independently of
oilier- -o that it can ri-« ov* r a -tom or fall in*
boi(o\v wiilioiii nfccting it-fellow-. KarimrI tinker-1 ni l that 'hi- prill< i{>L- must dean lip
Mr. D
io.iii.| .ii ( very -.uisl'.ftoi \ maum r.
Pilcher look to the fair a very handsome bull.
*!

mi.

*

in

oop

■

liv ing in < ougres- -tic. t di—
hi- ordiard. our niglu la-t Week, a man
in

our

.cns,

vimiroii-ly -baking the trees .ml filling
•- ith dmi,.
fruit a be- 1hat he ailed. rnf.nluw a.id
unable to anv-i him. The n. w law
ho

w-

m

ruine

.11ilu
|

..-I
v

Monday. Alfred Tlionip-on.

niploy.-d

man

•,

tin* railroad, undertook
tlie half mile around tlie

on

run

!

in thr*' minute-.
He made the run
lie tlien undertook, for a wager of
mil. in twenty minute-. IK m-idc the
r; mimilc- and to seconds.

'Mi

M.c
1

:

1

ry -even-, aiithnrtli. pretni-e- to make

i- \.

on

Hi

<

111 \...

m

vv: r

a

-ii,,

oi

and commit to jail,

-t

or.

jeii-d I'oal.cr-

or

own.

nice in

hm-tin 1 nii'it ian church w i- undergoing reO
C-I Vi ..r, the Society wor-hiped by ill\itation
m
>\
>ahhath afternoon in tin* I’nivvr-ali-f
mi!** h. N’.iw the I nitarian- arc able
toreciprocate,
1

“ive tlie

•n

ll-e o) Ih. ir lioll-e each Sabbath allertln ir neighbor-.

i"

.I.

liiM abduction al < ity Point. ha- r>o!i\ di-mrbt .I tin• propriety of Hint *jui« t region.
I >01 wntiMi with p-tub and another with nails
l inn-4 h* w ere He combatants. l! was a woman‘s
A

■

ailair \> lu-i\ely. 'l’he combat drift'd into
ilv alhl -lib- i«lei I bcfoit the Police < ourt.

hi
ie-

■

attention of

I ‘e

lenders i- called to Hie adrii enieiit ol .-imotiton. Pros. a ( ...
'I hey have
i i«• -11 k, mi ant ly repleni-hed with the best in
-'•*od- markets of the I a rye eitie-, ami -(*ld
loo
| loii-l y small marain- of profit, (live them
\'

our

Tin lay are siiortc-niua.
upon u
i-ool. the maple are -howilly rial leave

i-

nuiu

•ciliL*
I low

the vellow

pumpkin- dot
■oil-id'1- tlie apple-an heard droppiny in the
I ii;.: it.
Another year i- eoinr into the ternity

e

;

are

a.me.

lie pa-t

: !

1.titni-

b.-ina made to enrol

are

military

a

■

oin-

in tin- ity. umler the new law. Tin* statute
n the Mate of
p' .n i-iou lor ten eoinpani.
of!
1'
Ilian liii\ mu each, lie Mate lurni-hiiia
inns me! unihnni
.in

mat

Ie

•

f‘

;

'•round,

a cl mion to thi
N o'llip,.(!. yielded

Methodisi ( amp
thi-. year, al-

11'. 11 11 i" pay
lilt* debt ou:iw for the purami pr.-pai itioli of Hit' land.

\

ii

it

<

TIP
'•

d

as

st.e

sil.h y, r.ootou-.

<

P.

t

e

by

'Winn

•iinuamh d

<

\

< ai

te|

w as

Wo.

A

launched from

on

We.lne-day.

Sibh y ami oilier-, ami will l»*
ai -port.
apt < .*1 -t>n •!
It.

Port

I

:

!■•a

of

Pa.

\

r

11 ilel-onn team

i."

k

Mr

land.
!:» t

Iln

tha

> ear.
e.

r-.

«

I ’m

1"■

toted

it*

licit lte\.

-a\

<

<;h

pre--iny imitation
er-ali-t So. it 1

lo

in

'irj to Mr. liobbilis.
the proiuu Inal imi t»t

yeiV- s.d\e. attracted attention

v.t"
!

■

.id d.

h

a

tin

line
V

i*

Iia- had

i'\.

!■*! ai

lo

Ad\

I ii.o

the

'1

a!

in

mil’

Week.
Writhe i- pi'oje. let I into atillinill
art
ha\iny toe-. In at-, -udden
tin I ill '"'Hi ! a -tirl.y and t,i
."reeal'le

lay
\\

of tinny-.

iale

fin

I

•'

line !

P.rlfa-t

w

ill not i.

tie

r*

nusr mss.

i'nnvnt. Until.*
.|;i|
I
i\» iiih Ihi. Until.go*, .',
l"i rut. 11 a 11<
’in:: It
I'lnneer. Hiddcftird.nig |

.11

It.■ml ami passed. Koll ot accounts No. ;.
i
It. a.t allowed and ordi-red, paid. Itcport ot (toad
lotii ii tee, l.aying out an
M.-ii-ioii (.1 Jam,-.- Si. to iiu
nl.road. Street .i. .'ta. •! oil ,\,udiI ion no
damage
a.d lor land taken, ordinance,
creating olliee ,',r
1
ity Marshal and Police three, amended by repealing so
lunch a- make.- the ollictrs Constables. Bonds ot John
1
t A. (.
(iilmore and It. I-. Peirce, for Billiard Sa
and B. I
frusseli Victual,-rs, A|i),niu d.

I lie lYovid, nreMouidial
gives an aivnuilt
il.e regall:, at <‘hcrliourg, France, on the
Ii nil
in wliieh one in-llte Imais IVmn tip.

Sabine

the first prize
lin-t eleyen competitor--.
The Aineriean
1 i'e\\ nuiiilier eiglil. and
aeeordinglv
the ]ni-tiiion in line at the Imov
bearing
lii
where
it
number,
.juietly lav,'awaiting
Ii hour of depart lire. Meanwhile the French
•■ii- were
pulling up and down the line, to
>vv 1 ll. in
present*** ot -ueettitors assemliled
.Hill' -hoiv
N. drlyall the I,oats lor this rare
idle*I more oars lhan the Sabine's; most of
<lo in havings uueeh, and some of them
eighoartie- Aineriean boat,
though <p7ite
**• as am
■i
other, bad lull twelve, all im>
i " Oil dilferenee in a eontest like Ihi
and
one which would have deterred
nio-t others
It*mi taking part in it.
At. 2 o'clock the first
'•in wn- tired
In one minute alter the see0**1 wa- lin'd, md tin* boats were olT.
Now
one tin*
tug III' war.'’ Most of I he crews
h od. for lb, iir.,t live hundred y ards,
oi.e llie Sabine’s boat beliind.
lint then
1 "'iihuianl ( ommamler
Bartlett, wlio nnderhi men, began
steadily to gain, and
hen lii- boat turned the
buoy, a mile oil', he
>'
eight boat lengths ahead of all. The
Cl" lie in- now pulled with a will:
they felt
III, It strength and knew
just what they liaii to
"I with. On they went, steadily
gainnl*
their ,'leven adversaries, and when
h, \ rained and
the
passed
grand stand, the
,bi,"
boat was more that ten
lengths.ahead
1
" *'i''d a little
'“’t."
pennant at its bow,
*
a
th. At'" I P ail boat
passed the Stall'in
'!'• "I""1 which the French llag was
.lent,
naul Commander
ilung,
Bartlett dipped In- ensign and tossed oars. ... w|ls
a "lire -aimed as victor
by some ten thou"i*1 '-heel liom the a .nil,led ihii ll
it u, le

tVigale

w.hi

■

■

"ii

Imre.

POWDER EXPLOSION.

Polirt.WI), Sept
A keg (if
p it, lit powder exploded at Lake
;
igo on Friday afternoon al the Portland
Her Co.’s Works, where three men we re
lasting. Mowing them some distance and
"lining and wounding them terribly. The

■

111111 were alive
1 med, are

at last accounts, lint t wo, it is

totally injured.

The accident
hung with a
uitro-gheerine. A
*n
containing forty pounds of glycerine wa
''o e h\ |,nt
fortunately withstood the shook.
1 he
injured men were from New York.

■"•eiirreil hy
knocking out the
•" k lhat had Keen
used in
1

1’. M.
j
clectoil

Legislature.

JOUoato ye have by

ARE SELLING AT

Great spiritual Remedy, mm, IPEACE'N
AVD

POSITIVE
IIKlPi.
brief

If your

description

NEGATIVE

druggist hasn’t
of your

the

l»OW-

Powders, send

a

disease to Prof. Payton

Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake fills will

cure

I

against

We

Consump

HORRIBLE AFFAIR.

Complaint

they are perfectly harmless.
l>r. Schenck, who has enjoyed uninterrupted health for
many years past, and now weighs ggd pounds, was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in the very last stage ot Pulmonary Consumption, his physicians having pronounced
his case hopeless and abandoned him to his fate. He
was cure J bv the aforesaid medicines, and since his recovery many thousands similarly atllicted have used Dr.

Good

at 1.3 1-3

Cts.

yard.

wide. Brown

All Linen Table

Cottons,

Cloths, 75 els.
“

All Wool

87 cts.

Enamelled

yd

Spool,

continually arriving
at

our

Uavford’s

we

keep

in

GOODS,

prices

unprecedented for cheapness

ever

give

demonstrate

Blight*.

us a

by

call and

IN

THE

YOUNG

AX D

actions the truth of

days
doorstep

practical joker
gentleman residing
County. Michigan.
opening

t fu>

Save Your Money

INSURANCE,

1

They are cheap,neat, convenient, h imlsotue, ami o.idh
managed. No tamily t?»at has tried these jar will p,
without them. Then* is no fussing with melted wax, or
any sticky compound, but a neat cap of glass D u,nv 1
down hy a metallic -crew upon an India Itul-hcr pickm
that hermetically -eals the jar in an instant.
4*~CAI.l, AND S10K TIIKM,.®*
4ti KOIUii 10 4*i. IVKI.S.M IMtenix How.
Mlt. WKLI.S keeps on hand the host, assortment id
I’Kl IT to be found in the Market. I’I'.ACH l.S, Hi.IMS,
C‘1 INCKS, C’liAl: APl'I.KS, ,'c, ..\c,as fa-1 is they ronie
in Season.
um;

The Coasting SC 1100X1:11 JOS Mi'll, ;;
ins, new measurement, will la- sold at a
il :ij?p 1 i*■ iI lor immediatclv, said
^-‘i"on«‘t' is ua ll found in Sails, Kiting,
< liains ami Anchors,
enquire ol
tin
J. \V. i'KKDKIMCK, &oo.

s'i- V

-t

I bargain

Sept, r,

1 1-. 1 >
J~ANwork

-Agents, especially l.adi- -, lor a new
by Catherine K. ltecchcrand Harriet Ueech
Stowe, ''.died l’h. American Woman’.- Home which
e\
ry girl, worn in and wile who has, or dr.-ires u> ha\ e.
an eeououiic.il, health! d, h autilul and <
hristian Home
should possess, a hook which has nocipe.il
among l.ady
Agent-, Apply to II. A. I’.IMWN N CO., Publisher-;
ot Illustrated Hook.-, lor circulars, terms, and exclu-i\«
erritory in New Kugf-mil, :: School street, lto-ton. -u
er

<

(

r

I

'-ENE

l

J

IS ORFUIi STU FF TO
axii

i:\ latM’.ouv

i.

STICK,

wisiuxo

to

i:ia

against

Loss

or

Damage by

iket. il in reliable

I I U10

Companies

liATUS

of

Folsom’s

CANCER, SCROFULA, CATARRH,

Dyspepsia, I.iver Complaint, Kheum.itism, Neuralgia.
Female Complaints, Melt-Abuse, an.I all difficult disease

Improved Patent

Denta!

Atmospheric

cured

Hates.,

l.KJll

or

at fair ami

r.\IX(i, <1-

equitable

/■/,’/•:.!/// .)/.

!.v

the

Electro

Yledicateil
at the

IC.atli*

anil

Yegelulde lleiiiediev

\l IILSIA lllSPEASAIU. AUISTA. HUM.

I laving jiii? tin -<•<! ot hi,*. FOLSOM thr
ixclu<ivo |>i i\ii''gi' *»1 using this ini]>rovn11 n»* n t m Waldo ( •unit v, l tak»* |iloa.>uri‘ ini
nth-ring it to tin- pullin' as a diseovi-ry ot
.Superintending Physician and Operating Surgeon.
I m>u-amis ot persons can testily to the ingreat merit.
convenience ot having their plates drop at any unexpectlu\ .Shattuek’s success in curing Cancer w ithout tin
ed moment, while eating or speaking, and having parti- Unite, and the worst forms of disease without
mineral-,
cles of food, berry seeds, Nv., collect under them. l’.y the is too well known to need eomiueiit. All e immuniei
use oj this improvement, all dilliculty is overcome.
\ on | tions eontidential. Charges moderate.
cannot throw the plate ti.un it- place hy any movement
»■*. Mliattuck'4 Tia atise on < an (-<•*or pressure ot the tongue.
Neither do vou haxeto learn Ac." •»<*iit t«•<*<•.
to keep them ill their place.
We llof only •:ef ».,it retain
the* Atmospheric pre--urc vrr ! he cut ire .■-url'a.ce ot the
Testimonial.

j

Simonton Bros. A; Co.

RISING

one

some

■.

Pickles,

OIJ ANV DKSCltl 1’ 1'iON Ob' 1'Ki l l ni.\l'
KKtHIUKS All? TIC U 1’ SI.Al.INti,

Schooner for Sale/. ;

l’r»rv.ng

Poaches, Plums, Tomatoes,

on

_/■

will

wo

j this
advertisement.

generation, the vegetative powers ot tile are strong, but
in a few years how often the pallid hue, the lack-lustre
eye and emaciated form, and the impossibility of application to mental ctlort, show its baneful inilueuce. It
soon becomes evident to the observer that, some
depressing inilueuce is cheeking the development ot the body.
Consumption is talked of. and perhaps the youth is removed lroni school and sent into tlTe country.
Phis is

The best in tlie Market lor

Alim.,

G-LU-ENE.

men

—■

f'pAKKN

YOUR

Sale

>.s, August l ull, I -*. '.
execution in favor o( John Creek and
X against Kdwnrd !.. Brudstreet,all the right, title ami
interest said Bradstivct has in or to the lot of land In*
and (ieorge W. Bradsl rn-t bought of David N.
.!,d...l
dated Dec. lltli. !n.:S, also all the right, title and interest
said Ldward I.. Brudstreet lias in or to the larm on
which lie now lives, and all the right title and inti rest lie
lias in tin* wood lot adjoining sani farm, B> be sold at l'ublic Veiuhte Sept. \.T, I m'. i, a* the Branch Mills Mouse or
I aver 11, ueciipn d by i-.v« i*< 1! ilridgham, at otic o’clock in
the afternoon.
SAMl'LI. AnlM'ON lh pt. Sheritf
tl'.»

ty.

have their Reapers, Mowers, llorseRakes, Threshing-Machines, etc., every woman has a
just claim to be provided with such labor-saving implements of house-hold use us the *'Univkus u. ( i.nini
;
Wk n«.i:i: and 1><*i y Wasiiin-.-Ma< him..
MAX HOOD.

Sheriff’s

offered to the Ladies of Tins Coun-

Please

Street,

IT 1? TJ I T !

V\
K. DUNCAN,
1
Selectmen
W. II. ilODCKS,
ot
U<>BKRT DRINK WATKIL> Lincolnvilh-.
I.ineolnvillc, August .‘l, In'.o.
;»w

Rlock,
at

54 Main
have

PRESERVE

es-

all the novelties in

DRY & FANCY

HERSEY & WOODWARD,

just received another lot of those
!Vf at liiiieN equally good lor line or
heavy work.
Sewing Machine.-; are too well known to requite any
Notice.
•h tailed essay on the great
advantages they are capable ot
** LUKAS JOHN B.
BATON, formerly of Belfast, ! rendering to all classes ot people.
\\7
hi the County of
yt
Waldo, by bis mortgage deed
There are at present many styles ol Machines, at va
dated May :.’s, kti*,. and recorded iii the Waldo
Registry,
Book It;, page BID, conveyed to nie the
following de- rious prices in the market, making i! important that buy
scnbio parcel ol land, with the house thereon
standing, ers should understand the qualities of each, thiu becoi
situated in Belfast, and being a part ot lot No. :0
in the
lirst division ot lots in said
Beltast, and extending titty ing intelligently prepared to secure the one be.-1 adaptr.i
feet one wav and seventy foot tin* other, and
the to ‘heir wants. The merits attached to the \Y KM1> an
being
same land and dwelling bouse
conveyed to said Luton
ot construction, convenience ol u-'iig.mat
by me, by my deed <d Mav >, In?:!,'reference thereto simplicity
ness ol arrangement, &c.
may be had for a particular description, ami whereas
tin* condition ot the said
Til 1 instruction- given and satisfaction guaranteed.
mortgage is broken, by reason
wherecd I claim a loreclosure.
IIKKSKY Y WOOPW VIU).
AM ASA T. l’A ri'LR.SON.
AllgUSt 21, In*’-'.*.
;;u-7«
& j’liemember that at .VI 'VI .tin stt*«*4*t, you e m
buy
:i Wcnl Family
Favoriie Ncniug Vl.idiiite
Notice to tho Public.
forcaso.on its installments or on tin* work pun. lYrmare easy and the Machine the BI-.ST.
DL persons are hereby cautioned against
\
purchasing
I V three t own Ord rs given to JOSLPII B, NOYK.s,
Bella4, July JS, 18«1‘*.
tf<
ol i.ineolnville, by the Selectmen of said town lor the
sum of 1?too, dated tin 1 Ith
day of April, Is.;.}.
1 In* town having received no equivalent or consideration lor said orders, and the .-aid Noyes having herctolore waived all claim to payment of the same, their
payment will be resisted by the town in a suit at
law, it
necessary,

i:

and

y

on

Spool

dollars 1(5 cts. per Box.

tablishment in

District,

W

Cotton 3 cts. per

are

u.Mn;i*

(il’.NLKAL M KKTIN(J of tho CredBankrupt will be held at Belfast, in
the 10th day ot October, A. D., istiy
at :t o’clock, 1’. M., at the otlice of
Deter Thacher, Ks.i,,
one ot the Registers in
Bankruptcy, in said District, to
wit
at the otlice ot the
Register of l’robate, for the purposes named in tho T*tli Section of the
Bankrupt Act ol
March k\ lSf.r.
MARSHA!.L DAVIS, Assignee.
Btllast, August lb, lsuy.
;w~

Remnants Memmao Prints 11 cts
Best 200

cm-uu;

N LANKi.r pt<y.
District ot Blaine.
*
WILLIAM I*. (OLDMAN a Bank-

Mortgagee’s

13 Cts.

ly'ti

WillLK the

at 13 1-3 Cts.

BEST QUALITY in tho Market

Goods

Curnr

r

SKOOXD
rpilh
itors ot riaiil

ALL WOOL DeLANES,

yard

TXaTHIJ 233Z3SS“T»

Coit.t of the United /
District of Maine.
\ iN Bankruptcy.
In the matter of BENJAMIN
KALISII, Bankrupt.
IS TO DIVE NOTICE that a Petition has
been
rjTHIs
X presented to the Court this twenty-seventh
day ol !
dulv, A. D. K-*h>, by Benjamin Kalisli, of Bucksport in i
said District, pra\ing that he may bo decreed to haw
a full discharge lrom all hi- debts,
provable under tin
j
Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition
El is Ordered by the Court that a
I
hearing be had up! on the same on the lirst Monday of November, A. 1).
before the Court in Portland, in said District, at !o
ISO'.*,
|| o’clock, A. M., anti that notice
j
thereof he published in
Ellsworth American and the Kepublican Journal news-'
in
said
papers printed
District, once a week for three !
weeks and that all creditors who have
proved their debts !
j and other persons in interest, may appear at said time j
and place, and show cause, if
any they have, why the
prayer ot said Petition should not he granted.
WI I.M AM P. Pi: KB EE.
•Bv’.i
Clerk of District Court for said District.
States.

X
said

Towels,

a‘ 30 cts. pci*

SEWING MACHINE

tl

District

rupt.

a

Linen

Soiling;

lstiit.

THE WEED

ot
ot

In the matter of

Cot ton \ Wool do Lanes,

One

!■ M.

Disthk

goods and make

“lling;

WEED! WEED! WEED!

Tumi >v, October I» ik«m at
l'KTKB 1IIACIIKit, HegiWc’r.

on

Belfast, August-Jo,

Status,

LARGE QUANTITIES

Schenck’s preparations with the same remarkable sucFull directions accompany each, making it not absolutely necessary to see Dr. Schenck, unless patients
wish their lungs examined, and (or this purpose he is
professionally at his Principal Olliee, Philadelphia, every
Saturday, where all letters lor advice must be addressed,
lie is also professionally at No. :i» Bond Street, NewYork, every other Tuesday, and at No. HJ llanover Street,
Boston, every other Wednesday, lie gives advice free,
but lor a thorough examination with his Respirometcr
the price is $5. Olliee hours at each city from 0 A. M. to
:i P. M.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic each
$1.50 per bottle, or $7.00 a halt do/.eu. Mandrake fills
?5 cents u box. (i.
GOODWIN & (.’O., :>s Hanover
Street, Boston, Wholesale agents. For sale by all drugoiu.m-i

STOCK

SPECIALTY !

cess.

w

per i/nnl.

LARGE

a

as

gists.

$1.00

of them

1

of Hit* worst movements. Removed from ordinary
left a
ago
diversions of the ever changing scenes of the city, the
on the
o! a
powers ot the body too much cntcchlcd to give zest to
< )n
in Berrien
healthful and rural exercise, thoughts are turned inwards
it
upon themselves.
a eat and litter of kittens were found in it.
If the patient he a female, the approach of the menses
The
wa
followed up a few
after- is looked for with anxiety, as the lirst symptom in which
wardthe
of another bundle in the Nature is to show her saving power in diffusing the eir
dilution and visiting the cheek with the bloom of health.
same
The
il to be Alas increase
of appetite has growu by what it led on ;
a
of the
threw the bun- the energies of the system are prostrated, and the whole
is deranged.
The beautiful and wonderful
dle into the river without
His wife, economyin which
body and mind undergo so facinating a
Idled it out of the stream and found period
change from child to woman, is looked lor in vain; the
heart bleads in an xiety, and fancies the grave
the
of a child less than a dav old.
but waiting lor it.- victim.
H kiaip.old’s Ex Thai i’ lit cur, lor Weakness arising
Ivscitn'iiox. The ii>llow- from excesses or early indiscretion, attended with the
billowing
symptoms : Iudisposition to Exertion, Loss ot
lie
found upon a Tower, Loss
may
ot Memory, Dilliultyof breathing, General
tomli slone in the old Inn \
in Ken- Weakness, Horror of Disease, Weak Nerves, Tiembling,
Dreadful
Horror
of Death, Night Sweats, Cold Feet,
The copy is verbatim.
Wakefulness, Dimness ot Vision, Langour, Universal
‘•serene and ••atm tlie mind in peace
Lassitude ot the Muscular System, Often Enormous ApHis virtues shone with mild increase.
petite with Dyspeptic Symptoms, Hot Hands, Flushing
of the body, Dryness ot the Skin, Tallid Countenance
In
of
and Eruptions on the Face, Tain in the back. Heaviness
of the Eyelids, Frequently black Spots Flying before the
Eyes, with Temporary Suffusion and Loss of Sight, Want
Who after a life of
Usefulness & Pa- of Attention, Great Mobility, Restlessness, with horror
ot Society. Nothing is more desirable to such patients
I years Illness with a
than Solitude, and nothing they more dread, tor Fear ot
underwent the
ion of
07
themselves ; no Repose of Manner, no Earnestness, no
Irom his limit Was drawn -J:),S.j
of Speculation, but a hurried Transition from one question
to another.
Water.
this Life The
These symptoms, if allowed to go on—which this Med-sth
of March Anno Domino 17iht in the icine
invariably removes—soon follow Loss of Tower,
71 year of 1 Iis
Fatuity, and Epileptic Fits, in one of which the patient
may expire.
During the Superintendence ot Dr. Wilson at the
Asylum, this sad result occurred to two
The most astonishing cure of chronic Diarrlnen bloomingdule
patients; reason had for a time left them, and both died
we ever heard ol is that of Wm.
of
Clark, Frankfort
epilepsy. They were ot both sexes, and about twenty
null'. Waldo ( o.. .Marne: the facts are attested bv I years ol age.
tha-a Treat. I'plon Treat, and M. A. Merrill, either j Who can say that these excesses are not frequently followed
those direful diseases Insanity and Consumpol whom miglil he addressed for
|iartiealars. Mr. tion r by
The records ot the Insane Asylums, and the mel< lark was cured bv
**.loluison's Anodvin* Linideaths by Consumption, bear ample witness to
ancholy
ment."
the truth of these assertions. In Lunatic Asylums the
Hon. -losepli Fsrwell. Mayor of lioekland. Me. most melancholy exhibition appears. Tin* countenance
is‘actually sodden and quite destitute neither Mirth or
Isaac M. liragg Ksq. liangor, and Messrs.
Pope Grief ever visits it. Should a sound of the voice occur,
•*>ros. Marinas, Me. [.Uliiher melvlianls, fully en- it is rarely articulate.
dorsed tin ••Sheridan Cavalry Condition Powders."
With woeful measures wan Despair
and have given the proprielors liberty to use their
Low sullen sounds their griif beguiled."
we regret the existence of the above diseases
Whilst
names in fee
them.
and symptoms, we are prepared to oiler an invaluable
The follow ing is an extract from a private Letter gift of chemistry for the removal of consequences. Hki.mwritten by the Proprietors of the Plantation bit- UOLIl'S HiClILY CoNCKNTKATI'.D Fl.l IK EXTRACT OF
bi cur. There is no tonic like it. It is an anchor of
ters :
and this is the testimony
hope to the surgeon and
We had no concept ion of Die
sufler- | ot all whodiave used or patient,
prescribed it.
ihg which exists, or of the almost infallible cures
Sold by all Druggists and dealers eveiy where. Thick
produced by Die 1‘i.antation IIittkks, when the —$1.2:* per bottle, or i* bottles lor
Delivered to
eoiinueiieed ottering lliem for sale. Wo now any address. Describe symptoms in all communications.
liud that every house has a waek child, an
Address II. T. HELM HOLD,
ailing
parent, or debilitated aged member, who needs Ibis
Drug ami Chemical Warehouse,
51»f broad way, N. Y.
I'onie, Our
has grown Irom a single
room to an immense
building, and our sales from VTONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS DONE UT IN
with lac-simile of my
a few bottles to
many hundred dozens per day. and 13| steel-engraved wrapper, t
Chemical warehouse, and signe
we are glad to Know Unit thrv
have done vou so
H. T. HELM HO LI).
nuii'li

few

keep

of these

and the patient outgrows the disease and gets well, 1 his
is the only way to cure consumption.
To these three medicines Dr. .1, II Schenck, ot Philadelphia, owes his unri/aled success in the treatment ol I
pulmonary Consumption. The Pulmonic Syrup ripens
the morbid matter in the lungs, nature throws it oil’ by
an easy expectoration, for when the phlegm or matter is
ripe a slight cough will throw it oil’, aud tin* puient has !
rest and the lungs begin to heal.
To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills i
must be freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver, so
that the Pulmonic Syrup and the food will make good j
blood.
Schenck’s Mandrake fills act upon the liver, removing
all obstructions, relax the ducts of the gall bladder, the
bile starts freely, and the liver is soon relieved; tin- stools
will show what the fills can do; nothing has ever been
invented except the calomel (a deadly poison which is
very dangerous to use unless with great care,) that will
unlock the gall bladder and start the secretions ol the
liver like Schenck’s Mandrake fills.
Liver
is one ot tin* most prominent causes
of Consumption.
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant and
alterative, and the alkali in the Seaweed, which this
preparation is made of, assists the stomach to throw out
the gastric juice to dissolve the to.ui with the Pulmonic
Syrup, and it is made into good blood without fermentation or souring ot the stomach.
The great reason why physicians do not cure Consumption is, they try to do too much; they give medicine to stop the cough, to stop the chills, to stop night
sweats, hectic fever, and by so doing they derange the
whole digestive powers, locking up the secretions, and
eventually the patient sinks and dies.
Dr. Schenck, in his treatment, does not try to stop a
cough, night sweats, chills or lever. Remove the cause,
and they will all stop ot their own accord. No one can
be cured of Consumption, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Catarrh, Canker, Ulcerated Throat, unless the iiver and
stomach are made healthy.
It a person has consumption, of course the lungs in
some way are diseased, either tubercles, absesses, bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion, or the lungs are a mass
ot inllainmation and fast decaying. In such cases what
must he done ?
It is not only the lungs that are wasting,
but it is tile whole body.
The stomach and liver have
lost their power to make Moo.l out of food. Now the
is
chance
to
take
Dr. Schenck’s three medicines,
only
which will bring up a tone to tin- stomach, the patient
will begin to want food, it will digest easily ana make
good blood; then the patient begins tv) gain in tlesh, and
as soon as tin* body begins to grow, the lungs commence
to heal up, and the patient gets fleshy and well,
fids is
tin1 only way to cure Consumption.
When there is no lung disease and only Liver Com- i
plaint and Dyspepsia, Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake fills are sutlieieut, without the fuhuonic Syrup.—
Take the Mandrake f ills freely in all bilious complaints,

ment.

loiilouittto
From ;>0 rtsi. to

Later advices make certain a deci- tion, Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, it taken according
! to directions, t hey are all three to be taken at the same
sweeping Democratic victory. The ! time. They cleanse the stomach, relax tin liver and put
it to work; then the appetite becomes good; the food
State is good for a United States Senator, and |
digests and makes good blood; the patient begins to
!
the Fifteenth Amend- grow in tlesh; the d'seased matter ripens in the lungs,
sure to vote
1*. S.
sive and

ie, banners, horses. Are.
The machines were divided into t woelasses. !
prank
days
and tile prizes to lie awarded were as felby
deposit
low
First class engine.-—1st prize. Silver
place.
gentleman believing
trumpet valued at Still; second prize. Silver
only
repetition
joke,
trumpet v allied at *7n. The second class hand
opening.
u rines
contested for the following: Fir-1
however,
pr-/e, silv er trumpet v alued at S7d; second'
body
-ilver Immjiet valued at Soil.
The trial for j
i. liner- vva- for a line silver
trumpet valued j Iii-.M.VKKAUKK
at —"I.
file following is a result
oflhepklV-[ ing j11:ii111
inscription
ing.
mu

ALPACAS

on

HEALED
of whatsoever

ort

oe

Frank
New York City, and those
j Spence, M. 1)., BoxOSlT,
Mayor 1 >v about one thousand majority. A
my<*terioii«. womler-w'orkliig* Pon ders wi
portion of the Independent municipal ticket be mailed to you, post paid. I box $!. <» box e.«*
is elected. Returns from the interior arc
tH3sp
meagre, but indications are that the Democrats have secured a majority in the next
ttchcuik'* Pulmonic £criip.

Augusta, last week, drew togethoriimre j A
than si mi of that class, with engine-. hands of! bag

UNIX US.-.

■

A

Sept. 1—!)
McCoppin (Democrat) is

Sax Fiiaxcisco,

A

Ft. In.

paper.

CITY AFfAIRS.
!

Victory! j

A Democratic

.Scranton, Sept. (i.
There is great excitement here in conscACCIDENT ON THE PISCATAQUIS RAILROAD.
i|Uenee of the burning of coat breakers at
Randou, All.. Sfa’T. 1. A terrible accident Avondale Mine in Plymouth, about. 2d miles
south of this city.
There are about 201 men
! occurred at noon to-day on the Rangor and
1’isi slaijuis Railroad.
As the const met ion and boys in the mine, and the shaft, which is
the only means of escape, is choked up by
| train was backing over Rlaek Island Rridge, dO
The
feet of burning coal and rubbish.
I tour mile' above Oldtown, the whole train,
are
consisting of two cars, engine and tender, ventilation is totally stopped and there
broke through, plunging all on board, inelud- great fears that some, if not all, will lesttlfoing workmen and some of the passengers, in- i cated.
Plymouth, Sept. C.
t ’lb" ri\er below.
Conductor Woodard was
A tire broke out this morning in the Hue in
killed.
Lander
was
bad-:
instantly
Kngineei
H scalded, and it is thought he eannol livw. i the bottom of the Sluben shaft, owned by DelSeveral others wen1 bad It wounded, and t wo j aware Laekawana and the Western Railroad
time
men are
repoiod missing. All the Doctors Company in this place, and in a short
the whoie breakers and out buildings were in
in lldtown have gone to llie scene ol the di
aster.
It is not known how tin- catastrophe ; llames, and the hoisting apparatus, tin* only
avenue of escape for miners, was destroyed.
occurred.
AIidmoiit. The accident outlie R. A R. All efforts to stay the llames were unavailRailroad was caused by the giving awav of ing, and the whole structure fell, partly Idlthe bool ing on the bridge, owing probaldv to ing up the shaft. Over two hundred men
a detective timber,
flic bridge was new and i are in the -hard and have no communication
bad not been accepted from the contractors. out. with no chance for air, as the only way
Seven platform ears u ere oil the train, which j of getting air into the shaft was through the
was returning light
for a load of gravel. ! main opening, and that was tilled with burnand ten of them with the engine and tender ; ing timbers and debris. The loss by lire
went into the river.
In addition to the con- will amount to about spin,non, which is partly
ductor's being killed, the engine-driver and covered by insurance. All the physicians in
one ollea- u ill not
probably recover, and sev ! this vicinity have been summoned to attend
whi'ii the condition of the men is ascertained.
en or eight olliers are more or less injured.
Some lift\ persons in all were on the train. The affair has east a gloom on the whole com\n hupiest will be held to-morrow to decide munity.
i vita:.
upon whom the blame is attached.
The latest information from Avondale
1
I nt K'ivai. Yacht.A correspondent Mine, states that the shaft was cleared and
ot the \. Y. Sun describes tin* T. S. steam- two men went down and
penetrated lid or 7n
ship w hie h is used lor the pleasure excursions yards to the closed gangway door, which
ot the l*(io\ eminentW
I Ie sa vs a Turkov velthey could not force open. They found three
vet ear)let, mahogany chairs and slutted sofas dead mules outside the door, and
sulphurous
arc
scattered about regardless of expense. fumes were
pouring out through the door.
I Tide Sam has generously provided a mahog- No
of
life
were discovered, and it is
signs
any wine ease, which is always kept full in feared all are dead.
one comer.
W'liat were termed hunks on the
T allapoosa as it was and as ii is not, have
I icen t ransl'iirmed into
CUBA TO BE SEPERATED FROM SPAIN.
easy and inv ii Ing sleeping apartments. There are two ■■hunks" in
An Havana letler of (lie l?sih tilt, says:
each stateroom, very neat carpets on the
Exciting rumors are rife in political circles.
lloors. a good supply of chamber necessities, Persons
claiming to speak b\ authority assure
washstands. Are. good mat trasses, suowv us that the
Captain-General has received a
eounterjianes, dovv ny pillows, warm blankets, telegram from Madrid, charging him to preand tin1 like -udi as real sailors frequently
pare the country for a change in the governdream of, but -eld.' it see at sea. Aft from ment.
Following this, they say he had varithe cabin i- an awning which takes the place j ous conferences with the chiefs of the several
ot Secretary liohe.son's Jersev piazza.
Here departments, and afterwards indicated to the
are
settees of a comfortable and recent
pal-| press the course it should pursue. It is also
tern, varnished -o brightly that they shine like stated that he ha- ordered the archives of the
a cat's eve in a dark room.
There was also I government to he carried to the Cabanas forimmense chair-, with seats and hacks, which,
tress; and it has already been commenced,
will revolve at the pleasure of the sitter. I
through with the utmost secrecy.
I'lii- is
tine place for enjoyment, and in
It is further reported that the Spaniards are
keeping with the oilier arrangements. The J ijuicily circulating among themselves a manirank and tile live in a very dilferent manner, j fest of
asking for autonomy, foreseeing that
1 lie narrowness and inconvenience of their i the
separation of the island from Spain is not
quarters are all the more apparent from the j far distant, and willing for their ultimate
contrast.
safety and advan!ago*to go with the current,
since they cannot control it.
ITui man's Mi-i i:.
The mu-ler of tire-J

di hu

•Sept i., lM-.li.
Biplt-t hurt'll Building (Vimmiltrc i.ir leave
,»1
-ll'eel.
I.eaW!
IJ|.> purtioi.
grunted.
or,l,
IP pairing Highway Book District No. Mo
—lor sc [lie mint.
M
< irauli lig 1. live to
Bupti.d
..., Ii ('..mioilloi
Ioo.tiij,, on. Iliird of High SI. .luring
pairs on church. 4te, Authorizing the May*** to draw
OI tel tor
payment nl repairs on I il.leii lllll, I )is t ri.i
11’

]~y.)
the

E TE

COURT OF BANKRUPTCY^
for the County
TLtfr',
°f,, BiinkruI'tcy,
\V nolo,
will be held
TH\V
at the oflicc of the
Keiri-tcr
I'robate, in Belftrt,

Shop in next building north of New England House
HIGH ST., BELFAST, ME
6msp33

tent' had been distil rbed.

at

Orders left

|

L. A. SHATTUCK, M. D.,

Important

l'Cit.

Philadelphia, Julv :tu, lsi;o.
We, the 1 ’aeulc. d the I iehvt ic M- dical College ot Fhi:
adelphia. take giv.
pleasure in calling ihe ait. union oi
the eoinmunit> to th. successful treatment of < meetL. A SiiAllli K, M D., Augu-la. .M .me. Mistreat
\v
nt is the hc-l and mo-t
i. n * i ti ill tin- l idled St Uenever tailing it
nlopted in lime. We also highl\ eudoi-•
his treatment of Consumption, and Chronic Diseases
generally. In tit
important, ^pccialitie I »r. Shattuek
ha no-uperior -he has tin unanimous endorsement of
our faculty.
Willies
our hand and >e:il tin dulv ‘.oth,
1>",UUIN lit ill \ N A N M. !».,
•I"
Clerk id the Faculty.

\n*; denti t In this c.unity im'i ing'iig upon this
right, or any por-.»n w. aring mi, plate-, n.*t purchased
of me, will he dealt with a- ;h, law
Certain mischievous pcr-iui- h ive reported that I hava
left Hellas?. Numerm:.- livLu wit nesses wd! t.--i it'-, that
such is not the ca-c. l nave no ini.ur ion u leaving.
And I will civr pubiic not ice when I do.
tt i
CALVIN MOi.UlL 1*. P. s.

-e

No Iloimi Combinations

parent's

GRANITE STATE
IMPROVED.

■

at-of

in thi

n

e

ROCK-

Rockland. Sept. :i.—A bold but linsnci ees.-ful attempt was made last night in mb the
j Lime Rock Rank. The burglars broke inin
the telegraph olliee adjoining the bank and
cut through the brick walls of the older sab
| but were unable to open the steed sale in
! which the cash and bonds of the Rank were
'kept. Nothing lmt a lew cents rewarded
(them for their labor. It was evidently the
work of art but they must have got frightened
as many of their tools were left behind
It
will be lull’d to find the villains as they have
left but little trace. No one is suspected here.
The burgh. s first made an opening about
Is inches in diameter through the brick vault
and then attemMed to pick the lock, lmt only
succeeded in injuring it so the oflieci's have
a- yet been unable to open it.
It was found, when a lock maker from the
west had opened the safe, that the contents
were all right, and that nothing of the con-

Mien
!
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BANKRUPTCY NOTICES.

BLACK

Ship Painter,*

PAPER-IIANGING, GRAINING, GLAZING, WHITE
WASHING, ENAMELING AND VARNISHING.
Painting and Papering Front Entries, Parlors and Sitting Rooms made a specialty.
GRAINING WITH “MACHINE,” IN OIL.

i-

BANK ROBBERY
LAND.

CULiLKTAN-,

3VE. -A..

House &

mailed with written ad-

are

dresses. and will be

i
bottnmlo-- demijohn ot wicker, six lert high, week
a-! of the capacity of a couple ot barrel-, in which ATTEMPTED
11.
of our citizen- personated Bourbon t ••unty in
ado last winter. Borrowing tl is eounm mm

California ?

K inir.

!ri 1 iiii r.171
(in
ill. To|)sllillll.1S() (IS 1-g
i CW i -lull, l.iwislllll.-Jllli I
Hxeelsinr. I 11|>, r Stillwater.Hi:; a
lAivl-inr. Anisim.Is:’, |u l-g
I n r. Ilullowell.UIS 7 l-g
< inly * in*’ steamer, the
Androscoggin, apl*eared to compete lor the prize for this class,
and of cmir.-e her company took it home with
diem.
The reported length of her stream
was
I I It,
in
The Augusta hand engines
struggled ldr the ownership ‘d a mammoth
tin horn, cold lined, and l’aeilie No. 1 had
the honor of drawing it home. The "Kennel,cc,'’ which won tlie lirst prize of the lirst

lx'

III

11’

■

class, is

<:

..:■?.■

’’Hutton lullthe other successful
machines were ’’llunneniaiTs.”
A grand hall at (iranite Hall wound
up the
festivities of the day. It is estimated that at
least 10,000 strangers visited Augusta to witness the
playing.
a

SUSPICIOUS LOSS OF A VESSEL.
Du Monday. Aug. g;lu, the schoolin' L. T.
Knight. In hinging to John Melntire, of Camden. Me., leli Philadelphia with .'loo tons of
coal, hound for Salem, Mass. On .Sunday,
the o'.lth of August, she was
picked up oil'
liarnegal, sixty miles front land, by the
schooner Fannie lllake, alinndnncd and leaking. A crew was put mi board and she was
worked into Newport, 1!. I
Here it was
h>und that several holes had been bored in
her run through to the water, and it is beliet
ed they were made with the design of
-inking
the vessel.
The above facts were published, and coming under the eye of the owner of I he school
er. he at once came to lioston and consulted
with the police authorities with a view to
linding the Captain and crew of his vessel.
The Harbor Police have been looking up the
matter, and detective Leeds, of the Chief's oftiee has also been investigating it. Saturday
the matter'culminated in the arrest of David
Carter, the mate, and thee seamen by the harbor police, and the Captain, whose name is
Kbeu T. Smith, of Rockland, Me., was taken
into custody by Mr. Leeds, on suspicion of
having scuttled the vessel. All the parties
were lodged in the Cambridge street jail, the
crew
being held as witnesses against the

The

ing ground

singtoii.

HO SLAVERY TO LOCAL TARIFFS.

Memory

Only

iienjnmiu How, Esij.
great
tiently enduring
Dropsy
()peraf
Tapping times,

Day

Call Before

Departed

HAYKORD BLOCK,

equalize

the

&. best WRINGER in the Market.
(Dori’.i.H/iti.s am* norr.u; i’ui sm m .'
Tlu* only Wringer with laixn r.j.i; • am;s and the
si'er to prevent the cogs troni di
I'Ai i.N
connecting
w hen wringing large articles.

Ai^'

o

road

cveiyvvhoro.
GEO. n. HOOD, Gonl. Ae;t

BEALE, Agent.

\Va

v.

Belfast, Maine.

Farm for Sale.

Laboratory

j

.Vi-hu.j N Concord ti. 11.

Belfast & Moosehcad Lake Rail-

tii)

it. i:

S

r..

I'.i

1.

■

Situated on ! he county road in .North
Morrill.
The said farm contains It", acres of
riand,:iO acres intervale, cuts lo tons of
cau
be
nay,
nearly an mowed wild a machine.
Un-re is
a good young mchard that bore 150 bushels of
apples Iasi
There
is a good wood lot, of about 75 acres. The
year.
farm is under a good cultivation, and is well fenced. The
buildings are good, and convenient lor the promises.
Within to miles of Itelfast
miles from Centre Monlville, will be sold at a bargain i( applied lor soon.
JOHN COliSON.
;>,\v‘r
Morrill, Sept. 1st, lKi»‘J.

STEAM BOILER WORKS-

Company.

n

ol llu* President and Directors ol
aid
<
in III. Cil o| llell isi
>\ as
on
an a
-m. nt tie math
d,
of seventy per centum on each ami ill ..t tlie -■Ini'a
sail! Corporat ion, ami >h it the mie he j. n,l ; ii- | re imi m h. t....
h«- tilth las >|
urer, at his olliee in -aid
I Cnl.Pl h\\, livt-iu. e
Sept einher next.
leal last, Au-omt \ 1
lU }

meeting
VI
Company, held at their >llie,
the Jd 111st., il
voti
that
a

'Wringers of all kinds repaired.

»

N KAlil.Y

Sl'KA.M

lit

■

THE GREAT CAUSE

1! T,

■

Ijrsl

on

LI., A. M., I’KiN.ifA!

No
Advantages K tired local mu, yet easy ot .teesaloons, or places ot idle resort; Full corps ot diehet
Thorough instruction, \e.
Pupils received :.t an time. Send lor Circular, 'mo

Sold

County Musical Association.

wide-spread

11.,

N. HOW I!

1

riAUF Waldo Musical Association will hold its next
Annual Convention iu,Ilaytord’s M ill iu
F.ellasi,
commencing Oct. Olh. at 10 o’clock A. M. and elo^inFriday Fvonin" the stli.
1*U(>F. L. o, F.MFKSON, id lloston. Conductor.
MISS M. F. CLARK,
smnisr
MISS A. R. CLARK,
IMwisi'
‘i^V. WOOSTKK l’ARKFR, Fivsident.
l-KFl) RARkFR, Secretary.
Sept loth. 1 sou.
:;vv.»

mimciiding

FKKltY. N.

ILL V. S

sensible persiju can understand that a Wiinger
having cog-wheels which can pla\ apart or disconnect
when a large article is passing between the rolls, is little j
it any better than one without any cogs at all, because
tin* cogs tail t" bool -erviee when most needed. The
I ni v«kr.**;al has not this fata! object ion, hut is IV.nr.mteil lliiialtb1, hi'iiiire tor tin l' N 1 \ M US Ah,
and take no ■> her.

3n>‘J.

j

good.

will

as

Insuring Elsewhere.

F. H.

Age."

■■

premium asked,

burden between the Company and the assured.

T’ounds

quietly

such rates of

UFKD'S

Strongest

is now established

a

WONDERFUL SUCCESS.

OK

OVER 40,000 NOW IN USE,

HUMAN

and most <>( them sold willi tho guarantee that tho monoy would ho refund* <1 it not liked.
It not found for sale m any town, and your store kr< |>
or tviusos 11» got ono lor you. -end the r« tail j*ri»*«•, si l.oe,
wan tod and w.
Jdmers.d VY ringer if'.um, it wringer
will forward Iron ot freight, and -n -tiro aro w o that tin y
will bo likod that wo ugroo to rotund tho money <t au\
ono w isln s t > return tho maohino lroo of lioi.-hl', alter a
month's trial according to directions.
Liberal discount to tho trade everywhere.
Circulars .a nt free on application.

GEO.
M

I

ir.

IIOOD,

o
o
o
o,

Goal. Atft.

9/ Water Street, Boston.

Just received and sell
if)

hist

A. A.

in;) very cheap

lor

MOORE,

p

|

/‘ublishril, iii

a

MISERY.

s'r,iU\l f'tir

/ope.

/‘n

't

1 lii'i lii n* on (lie
.lininii .tml
Kadical Dure ot Seminal U akin
or Spermatou ho-a.
induced l*y Sell-Abuse; Involunlarv Kmi'-i.m -, I mp
tency, Net vous Debility, and impediment' to .Marriage
generally; ronsumption, l.pibp-\, and lit-, .Mental
and Physical Ineaparitv, Sir.
I'.v K<>K. .1. (’I 1 NI K
W Kl.l., M. 1)., Autlu r Ot the
til ecu I too\e.
The world renown, d author, in this adniirabe
echitv,
clearly proves from his own experience th.it the.ivviu!
eouse«|uem*‘ s ot Sell-Abuse mav be etl.ctuallv removed
without medicine, and without duiigerow- surgical
opera
lions, bough s, instruments, ring' or cordial-, point in:
out a mode ot cure at once certain tud eilectu.il, bv vv hicii
every sullerer, no milter what his condition mav be.tna\
cure himself cheaply, privately, and r.uliefllv
| hi !
tare will prove a boon to thousands and thousand'.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to and
on receipt ot -i\ cents, or two
postage stamp-, bv ,d
dressing; the publishers.
Also. DU. (TI.VKKWl l.I.'s ••Marring-.- (.ui.b
prie*
» cents.
Address the publishers,
<
J. C
hl.l lF JL i O..
I’JJJ llanen Xcu 1ro«L. l*ost Ollii, 1;
l

kinds of Steam Boilers, Locomotive, Tubular,
AltK ft K FKKIII XU
Mniuilaetuivr anil I>. aler !*i
o
Flue, Marine ami Cylinder, made to order, as
debility anil prostration of the physiea cheap as they can be made in Boston or elsewhere. Old
powers,caused by the errors of youth, should immedi- boilers taken jn part payment tor new; also ship and oil
o
ately procure a copy of the new medical work of Dr. A. tanks, iron doors and shutters, smoke stack, and sheet q: I
II. Hayes, Consulting Physician to the
IVabody Medi- iron work done to order. Repairing of all kinds in our LiJ
REi/FAMT ■•RICE (TH1KEIT.
i'll
entitled
K
SCI
cal Institute,” Boston,
KNCK OF line
o*
H
promptly attended to.
1
*'«>!'.IIK<’TKI) WIOKKLY FOK THIC .TOUKNAL.
LIFK or SKLF PKKSKKV A TION,” an invaluable
Z Leather ami Shoe
DANIEL SULLIVAN.
Findings,
work, and the result of the widest research ami deepest Corner of Washington & Oak St. Bangor Me.
::m‘>
VS1‘> \VWae-»il.iy, S.'ptciabi'r S ISii'J.
>
I’lie Insti$
thought
upon the subjects of which it treats.
riour,
to
l:;; Round II opr,
l i to 15 tute Ims also published “Til K SKX UAL PH YSlOLt)(i Y
AOKHTM— Ladies or Gentlemen,
Corn Meal,
Notico to Lumbermen
1.35 tog 1.:!<C Clour Salt
Pork, $.'15 to.17.o0l ;OF WOMAN, AND IIKit DISKASKS,” from the pen
to sell the great American Household Book, o
>
3.00 to
Kye Meal,
o.oo Mutton per lb,
o t«» 00
of the same author. Fuller particulars may be louud in -'AUliott’ii Live* of *l»e President of tli«*
copartnership existing under the style ot
r|^llM
1.76
to
Bye,
o.oo Lamb per lb,
8 to 10 the advertisement of the Institute in our columns.
1 uiteil
i. “HAMMS »St COOl’lCIt" expiring by limitation
complete in one volume, and splen1.35 to
Corn,
1.30! I'urkeys, per lb,
No. 13 Phoenix How,
00 to 00
with over forty engravings. This is,
Illustrated
next
mouth
didly
they otter tor sale their propert y situated in
1.35 to
Hailey,
l.:t.5;iChickens, per lb,
*>0 to 00
o
without doubt, tin* best book for canvassers over publishMast Sullivan, consisting of ulmut one thousand acres ot
3.50 to
3 so! Ducks, per
Means,
00 to00
o timber land, three stave mills, a circular saw mill, and
lb,
ed iu this country. Exclusive territory and liberal terms
Maine.
MAKKIED.
Belfast,
1 lata,
70t.o
75! May per ton,
J
<
$11 to 10
some other machine y,
to Agents.
JOHN HANKKRSON.
a
wharf, sluices, and .ill the
New Potatoes, 50 to
S* i.L 1, INCA
on,
Ll.
4\\ S. m needful
$l.5o to o.oo
•Iwb
2 Elm St. Portland, Me.
appurtenances la-longing thereto. All the ahmc
Dried Apples, 13 to
lfl; !;*ni?.
VV ashed Wool,
40 to 45
In Lincoluvillc, 1st, inst. by Kdwaril P. lluhn, Ksq.
is in good running order, and wid be sold''at a bargain
So. Unwashed Wool, .40 to
Cooking, do. lo to
15 Mr. Samuel.W. Heal, of Lineolnvillc,and Miss Clementand on tlie most liberal terms in order to close up the
YtTAKTE»- ACiE.VTM TO SKI.I.
33i.o
Mutter,
37; Pulled Wool,
45 to oo ine I'. Moody, of Camden.
concern the coming fall.
w
can now
Mni|iiiiv at the .-tore ot H ills ,t
Is to
3o Hides.
Cheese,
W 1-2 to 00
In Lincoluvillc, Aug. lotl», by .1. D. Tucker, Ks<j. Mr.
Cooper, lieliust,or ol the proprietors^)!) the prcmi.-c-.
3(1 lo
CRKS
3a; Call Skins,
20 to 00 Kdward Lunt, to Miss Sarah II. Richards, all of Lincolnt!5
IIA1.MS & COOl'MK.
33lo
Card,
31 Sheep Skins,
50 to 75 v i He.
in
0 to
Meet,
13; Wood, hard,
very county in tin'State. Can nuke from Tlircc
0.00 to8.00
to ■•'»%«» Hollar* a dav.
Apples, Mahlwin, 0.00 to liny Wood, soft,
4.00 1o5.00
Cor full particulars address
Veal
NEW BOOK with 234 Engravings.
H to 10 | Dry Pollock
5 to 0
died'
ATTENTION!
WU E.\E 11411144 1112 I\4„ <;o.,
a to 10 |
Dry Cod
Who has not heard of the author? Who lias not laughCaptain.
'£Hih || ;oliin<;toii St,. Ilostoii, Ha**.
ed over his quaint sayings and queer ideas, and fairly
Do you wantu really pooil article to
Captain Smith declares his innocence, says MMaMMatofeMaaManuoBmHEi
i\\7
( Obituary notices, beyond the date, name and aye, must succumbed to his racy stories
the vessel began leaking and continued doing
Monti ovorytiling linblo to got broken,
be. paid/or. |
SPECIAL NOTICES.
so, so fast that the pumps were iuadeipiate to
In this city, Aug. 21st, Kildio W. son of Kendall W.
Dr. Ham’s Aromatic Invigorator
IF SO BUY
and F.llza Kelly, aged :t vears, 1 months.
relieve her. He allirmshis innocence of the
Removes from the system the III elleets caused by the exIn China, Aug. 2f>tl», Vina W. wife of B. C. Mathews, Is
the quintessence ol himself, the condensation and con- cess ve use of alcholie
existence of the holes in her run, and says he
and
liquors, and eltcetually destroys
aged ttM years.
centration of all his powers. No stoicism can withstand the
It give* tone to debilknows nothing of their origin; and that he <ln the
appetite for these stimulant
its geniality and humor, it is the most readable,
principal Wharf in the harbor, at reasonable
itated mucous surlaces. Ktlete matter is removed from
;t\v.
enjoywas finally
which
lie
ami popular book printed for years.
toriiH. liKjuircof
able,
laughable,
obliged to abandon her,
il
to
normal healthlul conthe
restoring
thereby
system,
SI LIP N i:\vs.
1:111
» ii. NiniMtox.
20,000 Volumes Printed in Advance, and now ready dition. As a medicine it is <|uiek and clleetual, curing
did, being picked up shortly afterwards by a
for Agents. Address lor an Agency
the most aggravated cases of Dyspepsia, Kidney ComFor Sale
brig which brought himself and crew to PosAMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Ct.
xti
plaints, and all other Derangements of the Stomach and
POUT OF lli:i.H»T.
JUomocratie Caucus-Bolfast.
ton.
Itowels in a speedy manner. This elegant preparation
brigadier's Island, Searsport, onn improved
akkived.
The vessel was picked up thirteen hours
The Ihonocrats ot lielfast, are
has stood the test of years. /V wine-glass full before eat
young short horned stock. Apply t>*
requested to meet In
M. A. Hit OSS.
ing will give a good appetite, and prevent all sutferingSept. 3. Sell Joseph, Bullock, Boston.
alter being abandoned, is considered worth Caucus at ilo Court House on Saturday Kvening Aug
10\m.
Ladies of weak ami delicate constitu4. Sell Nathan Clillord, Sliute, Boston, Nonh
from indigestion
nth. at 7 o’clock to nominate a candidate lor
Searsport,
Aug. l-l,
Sept.
Represensikdoo, and was insured for $2IXX). It is not tative to the Legislature.
take
the
Moses
should
three
tions
times
a
Invigor.itor
Cape,
Crockett,
Kddy,
Jaek
do,
A
Coure!!, do,
day.
l'KR ORLIKR.
Rockland.
wine glass full before retiring will insure sweet and re
known that the
Dowr'iig,
Patterson,
had
could
have
Captain
any
Sept. (1. Sch Mary Alice, Perry, New York, Ad.ilinc,
freshing sleep. All the proprietor asks is a 11 ini, and to
motive for destroying the vessel, but it is beFishing Vossol for Sale.
induce this he has put up the luvigorator in pint bottles
Ryan, Boston, Gen. Meade, Cunning} n, do.
lieved the schooner was abandoned rather
H.
ftO cents—quarts, si.no Principal Depot, l.» Central
Sell
Kate
at.
Ph
Walker,
Sept.
Warren,
Til 10 Hflioonor SKNATOIt, :i| tonsO.M.
’.adelplp i.
wharf, Itoston. Sold by all druggists.
Is in pooii ordor and wi ll found in sails,
k
14 WALL STREET,
take no other. See that the portrait ot Ur. Clarke
SAILKD.
precipitately, and the matter will undergo a And
*.
in
Hellast
4.
Sold
IIOH
E*
by
A
Will lu> sold very low.
«’«.
I n>i*ii»" i* ildc, &o.
is upon the label ot each bottle. Mo other is
genuine
Sept. 3. Si'li Cameo, McCarty, Bangor.
In Stockton, by .MB111 II. 4 1I|£H <ud 11 |(* ■»
i: BNlAliONKi:,
judicial investigation. [PostonTIerald.
New York.
They are purely vegetable and will not intoxicate, tfsp
Sept. 5. Sch Rosanah Rose, Burgess, Bangor.
E. kl.tIB il.L.
Buckspoit,

-M U.Nol.l
Herman

ed

\

w.\ IT.it. Superior to the best importand sold at half the price.

Cologne,

ALL WlftO

roni

nervous

ALL

1

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS,

WAITED!

Agents

get Territory for

MARK TWAIN’S

GLU-EME,

LADIES!!

Wharfage

THE INNOCENTS ABROAD

Storage,

ON

PHILO CHASE,

Counsellor and

Attorney at

Law,

THE
among the trees, the :o»pen 1;' tin
sleep. Its twinkling lingers tire
playing in the air at some arch fantasy al-

!coquette

HARVEST TIMS.
The lengthening shadows, leaving the green lea,
Creep down the rugged rooks and stooptokissthe sea,
Then hurriedly climb up again, and turn to tloo
Hack to the^mrple hill.
Upon the broad path the reapers homeward go
The little gleaners wander to and fro.
And from the vallev, laying .just below,
Echoes*the tinkling nil.

never

‘NTEBdlAYfaNlii

BOAT RACE
AMEPiOANS BEATEN

to

Lon

They gladden e\erylhing.
Like little lambskins hastening to the fold.
And seeking shelter from the night abd cold,
I >rift the white cloudlets to the gates of gold.
And enter one by one;
All day ranging about the quiet sky.
Hod's great, wide pasture ground stretched out

j

most without pause.

••

jG.

■

BUNKLEE’S

i

*-Vj

*3

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

•*

SANI"'( )lil)'K
| Indupeatieni
Ling

Jbagio

Tlim*

Trips Per Weel

>■

■

r;

••

■1

1

<

J

-.

Quickest

...

Easiest Route to Bostoi

Through

1

Twouiy-fivo Square

■■

—

■

on

high,
riiey'w wandered, and now weary homeward hie.
Where gleams the sinking sun.
Into its rainbow-curtained sitting
1 he golden orb rides down with

AN ELEPHANT AND A BRIDGE.
The well known sagacity of the
elephant
•>
contly had a remarkable exemplification at
At. John, in the province of Quebec. The ini-

Aug.
e ^.:v. n-KVffirxxa the Bu>on,
1 iirnace
.^rouieii
t
j
The e-xeitenu.ul u. si;:;n> it the great inter- mouse
I
For
Tim
to
BOSTON
and
Ceylon
elephant
this
cxreputation
LOWELI,
belonging Camp
|!
national boat .rate has been intense. The hell’s
-•Ifni niodicine enjoys,
menagerie and circus, which’was to ex-:
i derived t'ronj its euros,
banks of the Thames have been Ikied with Inbil: in
!
Montreal, was the hero.
We will
many of which are truly
spectators, shirt an early hour this morning. premise our statement with tlih fact that, a
marvellous.
Inveterate
<
The city has been almost deserted and busi- few weeks
of Scrofulous <1 isi
while
since,
from Watcrtravelling
where
case,
the
ness quite neglected.
system
j
Vehicles of all descrip- bury to Norlhliold, in the Statu of
mod saturated with
Vermont,
j
tions bearing Harvard and Oxford colors and this
-00in crossing a bridge over a
corruption, have been
elephant,
l>uri!** d and cured by it.
heavily laded with people, crowded all the creek, crushed the door with his enormous
AlfUANGKMENT FOR Till; SEASON oj
a
>yrofulous flections and I
roads leading to the course and during Use
Two Steamers on tlie Rout*
'i; 'orders, winch wore
weight and fell partly through, his fore-.juar 1
|
a£.•mire day the roads in the vicinity of I’tiluey, Vrs
I by the awofuon the.
fra-vatt
only
remaining
ltv"this-!
bridge,
contamination until
i
Hammersmith, tin- wrick. Harm", etc., were aecident he was lamed for several davs, but i
Uy aiu-r, have i eti radieallv
« numbers in
The Kailroud not MftVieb in!-. .■>
.-Uno st c\
»•
thronged with pedestrians.
!
him
from
-ootravel-•
prevent
:• •public s- t; -v\y i;, P({ (l)
FR 1.1011 IS REDUCED!
Companies found themselves almost unable hug. Ailun i’.- was brought to the long!
Virtu
to provide carssuilieient to carry the vast num-.n i.tin* most
destn; live
bridge over lui’helieu river at St. John, lie
;11 'j1
ON .md alter Ju:.c .'III, tin* N< w and Pjegni.'
1mr Vl'
bers in waiting at the depots',
it is not ex‘i’Ur., this unseen and untVlt
Vretained a \ivii! recollection ofliiis;
evidently
1,5 !ii uurhe -ini s the
'institution,
C'A IVI I »I v IL >(«I'.,
1
aggeration to stale that probably a million of mishap, and neither coaxing, threals, imr1
:i>i'v ii!i;or
ih
iht.ildi*tisi*-■,
a
:•*!•»;» of it.
cure.
OAF I. J. F. JOHNSON, and the Favorite;'
\ L-nin,
sua d >n nor force, could induce him to
people witnessed Uto race.
,Vi
budge
tf *n throughout ti
d\ .and
;
The Harvard crew won the toss for post-1 an in h u the to Mm
".r.lde ocra.d'in, lapnlly d(i\cli
perilous structure. Norj
p
i’ll- I. ii! o- tlifi 1
KAT \ 1 I I »I V,
Vt
lion and chose the Middlesex side--the f.ui,- doe il
A:
1
1
pi a,
hideous form either on the
!
appeal' grit his apprehensions v\ eri on-! t In' !• I! n»a:v busine
;: j;;
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J < ;. 1
n.; i n
( a i v. ii en uv s. rich wi i: im a ioi: u
in ...,. bur- I
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Itals. In the latter, tuberside of a semicircle.
Both boats tailed at founded, for the
A1'-1
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well
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no->
proprietors
bridge
ti:|Ce
priucipl >, hm
t-ps
deposited in the hue's or I E‘:*ve FE 1.1 AST for It OS'!'ON. MONDAY
yieniy
I "'ii'MiO' with lie
o o'clock, 1 1 minute- G !-b seconds.
The tide tided the
h
ohms, bdinv, i II jr I,; ■; «... ... .j.n-.l
-d !n the liver, or it shows
nieiiageriu managers that they wei"‘ | la’s-', however
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If you sit at a window
with a book, it will wink and blink, ami b- kon and coax, till you cannot help speaking to
it! That must be a still day that does not
A -ingle leal somesee the aspen quiver!
times will begin to wag, and not another on
Wrapped in a peaceful stillness Nature lies.
the w hole tree will move : Sometimes a bidAs if, while gazing on the summer skies.
den
breath catches at a lower branch, then
She had looked past their depths,mid met Cod's eyes.
w hile it shakes
And in that gaze* grows calm;
shifting will leave that still,
I hough the air may newtAs if awed by the solemn sight she lay.
a topmost twig.
not lie! it, tliiOr, fallen asleep, was dreaming time away.
so ex ntly that ynitr check does
Singing unconsciously, by night and by day.
tree will seem all a shiver, and turn
seiisitive
A reverential psalm.
It
its leaves upw ard w ith shuddering chili!
Half-veiled in golden light of shimmering air.
is the dantiest fairy of all the trees One
The landscape stretches, wonderouslv fair.
should have an aspen on every -id" of InNo trace of paling beauty anywhere;
house, that no window should tie without a
Nature is in her prime,
chance to look upon its nods and becks, and
lu richest robes the hills and woods appear.
I have
The lakes and springs ! v motionless and clear
to rejoice in its innocent witcheries.
Killed by the fairest Ouecii of all the year.
seen such fair sprites too in human lorm.
Beautiful Harvest Time.
lint one dyes not get off -o easily, it he too
The silver river, winding through the Da,
The aspen lea!
much sports wilii them.
The singing birds on every greenwood tree,
makes no wounds. Its frolic spin no 'llu-n
t he music of the never silent sea,
threads which one cannot follow, and will
The deep and solemn wood.
not break!
And never < hanging witnesses that lie.
et tree
have si.,i
Who made all tliese fair things, so graciously
The musical -snathe
]v mighty in Hi- low. and prayerfully.
enough been considered, in phoning ao-und
1 vv hisper, “Cod is good."
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The
our
Hushed for the night is labor's busy hum.
i hr patient oxen from the home craft come,
i'liru yoke unloosened and their day's work done,
Down to the little spring,
in from the sea tic fragrant breezes roam.
Hearing Hie scent of llowers freshly blown.
And murmuring of their wild, free ocean home.

THE!

place

stately grace.
How veiling in tile clouds its radiant face.
And lo! at its command,
Longer the shadows tali on rock and tree,
From my sight fails the harvest plain and sea.
And twilight clasps its pale arms lovingly
\bout, the peaceful land.
BY AND BY.

By ami by!

We say it softly.
Thinking of a tender hope,
tiiTing always in our bosoms.
Where so many longings grope.
By and bv ! oh love shall greet us.
in a time that is to come.
And the fears that now defeat ns.
Then "ball all be stricken dumb!
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By and by! The mournful sorrows
< lending o'er our
sky to day,
bhall be gone in glad to-morrows—
Shall be banished quite away !
By and by! We say it gently.

Looking on our silent dead'.
And we do not think of earth life.
But oi Heaven's sweet life instead!
By and by!

We look in yearning
Toward the harbor of the blest.
And we see the beaeons burning
in the ports of perfect rest.

By and by !

< )ur ship shall anchor.
It the tide and wind are fair,
day in the port of Heaven,
\\ here our lost and loved ones are.
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By and by!

Oh say it softlv.
of earth and rare.
But the hv and by of Heaven,
for
us
over there!
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SOUNDS OF TREES.
By IIf.nuy \\'ai:i> Bf.eciif.i!.
dim sounds and motions of trees constitute
subtle but important elements of pleasure.
It is not enough that a tree shall have a comely form as a whole -that it cast a dense shade
m the
sultry days of summer, and that perhaps it yield a nut or fruit—and linally that,
when it gives up its life to the inevitable a\,
its prostrate trunk shall furnish
good timber.
Besides these uses of bodily comfort and econa
like
a
rich-hearted person, has a
omy,
tree,
hundred nameless wayswhieh we
hardly stop
to
but
whieh, if they were suddenly
analyze,
taken away, we should miss.
The murmuring of trees is
profoundly aflocting to a sensitive spirit. In some moods
ot imagination, one cannot
help feeling that
trees have a low
song, or a conversation of
haves. They whisper, or speak or erv out.
and even roar. No one knows this last
quality so well a> those who have been in old oak
forests in a storm with violent wind. A dense
forest opposes such a resistance to the free
passage ot the air. that the sound is much
deadened, lhu in a yark or oak opening,
■a here
spaces arc left* for the motion of the
air, and among open-branched trees, a storm
moves with such power and
majesty, that not
'■veil the battles of thunder-clouds are more
aiblime, and under certain circumstances it
becomes terrific.
At the beginning of a temps t, the trees sway and toss as if seeking to
'■
ape : as the violence increases, the branehbounce back, the leaves,
turning their
u lute undersides to the
light, t'airlv scream.
I he huge boughs creak and strain like a
ship
in
a
storm.
Now and then some branches
" loch have
across
each
grown
other, arc
drawn hack and lorth, as if demons were.
■
infernal
bass-viols. Occasionally a
raping
branch breaks with a wild crash, or some inline tree, caught unawares in a
huge puli' of
iho storm, goes down with
crashing as ii tails.
and with a thunder-stroke when it reaches
ili'' ground.
1 would
go further to hear a
torin.-coneert in an old forest than any music
bat man ever made. No one who is iamiliar
with lores! sounds but is sure, when be bears
Beethoven's music, that much of it was injured by the sounds of winds among the
■

trees.

I here

milder joys, however, in tree
ilii-. morning 1 awakened to
hear it rain. That steady plash of
drops
u lii' li
a northeast wind
brings on, is not
1
Hatter mj’selfthat my ear
ea-ily mistaken;
i loo well trained to all the
ordinary sounds
"I nature to lie
easily deceived! ] rise and
ili.'ov back the blinds, and In! not a
drop is
lading. It is the wind in my maple trees. 1
had thought ol that, and listened with the
most discriminating attention, and was sure
it was rain!
1 nice in our lives we lived in houses built
"ii the
edge of the original forests. These
Jiad been thinned out and recesses
opened up.
It happened in both cases that an ash and
hickory had been left, which shot tip, witli'int side branches to a
great height. The
trunks were supple and tough. Whenever
the wintis moved gently, these
long and lithe
trees moved with
singular grace and beauty.
As there was no
perceptible wind .along the
ground their movements seemed voluntary.
And yet there was in it that kind of irresoluli"ii which one sees in
sleep-walking. Hut
as soon as tin1 breath became a
breeze, the
wide circles through which these rooted
gymnasts moved was wonderful.
They seemed
going forth in every direction ain^ yet surely
and quickly springing hack to position
again.
And in every motion, such was their elasticity, they manifested the utmost grace. The
sighing winds in a pine forest has no parallel
sound, except upon the sea-shore. Of all
sounds of leaves, it is the sweetest and saddest, to certain moods of summer leisure.
J lie pine sings, like the poet, with
naevery
day voice, but in a tone apart from all common sounds.
It lias the power to change the
associations, and to quicken the poetic sensi■‘‘ilhy, as no other singing tree can do. Every
"ni‘ should have this old
harper, like a seer
or a
priest among trees, about his dwelling.
1 “dor an old
pine would naturally be found
iho young maiden whose
new lover is far
across the seas. In the
sounds that would desoend, she could not fail to hear the voices of
the sea—the roar of winds, the
plash of waves
running m upon the shore. The young mother
whose first-born bad returned to (Tod who
gave it, would, at twilight, go to the ‘pines;
for to her ear the whole air must needs scent
full of spirit voices. They would sing to her
thoughts in just such sail strains as soothe
<•onver.se.

are

Only

sorrow.

Nor would it seem strange if, in the rise
and fall of these sylvan syllables, she should
imagine that she heard her babe again, calling to her front the air.
Every country place should have that very
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